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Tramps arc growing more n~1merous. I J. ',V. Calcf is perfecting a ~ixing
lfrs. Sanford White has nearly re
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Helen- 1 'A daughter or the ~Od!S, diviacly tall
And most divinely fair."
Good in hcnct as well as loeks, nnd that halt
Which 1myone requires.

J as. Rankin lost 40 chickens last spoon which when completed will be corered from her recent illuess and
St. James' day.
PCBLIRBED
week (Wednesday night), through a useful addition to the honsekeepefs wi;I pass a fe?V weeks at Falmouth.
The first dog day.
the agency of a skunk and a mink. armamcntnrium. It has a movable
EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
fo hn Randall on Bay street bas the Ju.,tin, the baby of the c:lasil in years
.And I my size but mi: ditplj.tes.
St.
Anne's
day,
to-morrow.
Thursday night he caught the skunk handle which can be fastened at any fintst field of corn in town.
L. JP. STANDISH,
.And he will much resent this if he hears
in a trap and poisoned the mink.
point on the stem and also a soi:ket
New moon last Tuesday.
EDITOR AND PUOPRIE'.l' OR,
};!bridge Williams has purchased But. Listencrs of themselng will hear no good'
--'
E
and
strap
to
recieve
the
arm.
We
L . C, Sout b am,
sq., has bee:i
Summer is more than half gone.
A!iilt Silva Buck's place and bis family As have nll things both grea.t and small
their iittir:ig placu
D.R. F. E. TILDEN, LOCAL EDITOR. Days have shrunk thirty-six minu- electeel :1 director of the Lagonia Frnit have seen it and so convenient does oerupy the premises with her. He is SoOn.do earth
our ftient1s, each one nnd o.11
raising ana packing company or Cali- it appear that we doubt not but that engaged in basket makin" and bas Give pleasure by their graces.
TERMS: $2 011 n.It YEAft IN ADVANCE tes.
fornia.
every woman who cooks will be leased of Jephthah Buck the
" mill and Some o.lwa.y1 make u ind s,.nd some m:i.ke merry
Correspondence nu<l itom!I of locnl interest. solic
tcd. AoonJmous C'ommunicatiom, \'rill not be used.
And some make u, to think
Amateur Vennora are prophesying
pleased to take hold of it. The in
water power iu the vicinity.
The 'Twas so in school, among the H cial, cheery,
Alden Wheeler, aged about 16, be1llr. Alden W. 8k!nner is the a1tthorized a dry spell.
Yentor says he is going to send one to
tldvertisin(I Ll.(lent Jo,· this pape,· in Brock
m~rket in this section is hrgely sup I count Mari& a golden link.
longing in Easton,was taken to Taunton "'"l will make collections.
A gentle, very gentle shower Tues ton last Friday from Mansfield by Butler to stir up the Greenback vote pl1.td 1vith baskets of bis manufacture. And "'~a, ottc11. in her thoughtful moeds
TELEPHONE NUMUER, 0653.
in Essex County.
day.
,vouhl make you thoughtful too.
officer Cobb, charged with larceny to
ikiinis O'Keeffe who h.is for several As the grcatShake1pearc 11aid-Trecs of the woods
rr:1T' Fam!lies or Individuals absent from
The cherry crop has been a failure. which he pleaded guilty, and his cgse
',Vho says corporations have no yeni.·s been employed on the various Will SA,fak," as I do now to you.
town during the travelling season can have
The Old Colony Railroacl e,qress Hues in this village is to drive So tboughtCnl o uc.! "find tongues" in all
There are more huckleberry pickers was continued. Wheeler and another souls?
the SKxTL'iEL mailed to their address for any
God's beauties
length oI time they may designate, for twenty than be mes thus far ~his season.
boy, who bas not yet been arrested, Company will swerve its track se ,era! o,~ Adams' expresses in Boston.
''Sermons in 1t01ie,'
(20) cts. per mouth, free ot postage, by or•
,.
feet
in
this
village
to
save
a
flue
elm
0
.
•
bl
Om· bi1ds of passao-e arc bicino-1 have b een making I1fe m1sera e 1or
· ,,eneca Buck of Unionville, now 82 And dra.w from turning leRYCS sense of life's duties
dcring tho same nt thls office .
"
"
tree.
To learn upon.
away to the sea-shore or the moun- the Mansfield hoi.1Seholders for some
.)'W's of age, has one of the finest
Gown.rd
though always still, is deep,
Andrew Couroy of Cincinnatti is ga ,Pns iu bis neighborhood and bas
tains.
time past, having entered four houses
SOR.AP IRON
, Deep ri,vera somerimes thne aprie{lr,
'
and taken therefrom a cnnsiderablc visiting his parents in this village. ta -L the entire care of it himself.
'!'rue seed lu bas sown and certninly will reap
The families at the Center are over- quantity of Jewelry, etc. Wheeler H c states t b at t hc fl oo cl s ofl ast sprmg
·
Abundant harvest, in the c•m{ng years.
Now doth the rtstlt ss fly on. bald b cAds perch,
.., firs: Herbert Alger of West Bridge.
Aud keep old sinners wide nwakc i11 church.
' nm '.~iLl1 boarders at the present time. refused at first to "blow on his pal,'' k ept b nsmess
·
l
II
·
,.
Emma. wa1 ambiliou.!I alway! for the bc1t
at a stam sti m iue
Local Philosoi,her in Bristol County Rctrnblican.
rrs~r passed a clay this week with And whether in her purpose she succeeded
One of' the sojourners ~
iravc a verJ" en- saying he was fearful
·
· f or near Iy a montb .
of receiving a Q nee!) mty
benfricuds in this village. Mr Alger Without another word I leave it to the rest
To have Uiought. for too JitUe, we joyable open air concert l\fonday even- whipping from him as he was older
Mrs. Dr. Whittemore of Lowell and ba• ,onc of the prettiest places in West No ta3k of hers WM left unh,e~ed.
shall find in the review of' life, among ing.
and larger than be (Wheeler).
Miss Georgia Calef of Brockton are Bn~gewatw.·, but Jiis health bemgpoor Anni nd Helen, blind {ate!f't'emOl'men-strolrns
Unkindly took them from 0\1t sight,
om capital faults.-Ex.
" Fred H. Chase will enter Dartmouth
Rev. William L. Chaffin is now yisiting at J. W. Calef's.
.And since they're lured 'mong °C~pe Cod Yolk.!!,"
he
•,irhes
to
sell
it.
It
is
a
,lesirable
This statement docs not apply to College, Hanover, N. H. , iu Septem
Thatsl:mdered tribe, but glad are we
busily at work on the genev.logical
An extra force of carpenters anived pic,e of property.
To greet them htre again to-nigllt.
ber. Fred is a superior scholar, a
the weary paragrapher.
portion of his forthcoming History of in Easton Monday and were set to
'Ibe appearance of two Arabs on Than ChRse, you would 11ot find it you should !'leek,
close student and we predict for him a
The baymakers acquire a beautiful
Ea~ton. The author is devoting much work on the new church. It seems to our streets this week created quite a A betters~holar. To quote againbrilliant future.
"H is well known he could harangue in Greek
Raphael tint.
Or, in other words,
time aud labor to 1be preparation of be the design at length to rush things. se3s~ tion.
And L atin was to him not one whit ha.rder
Rev.
H.
H.
Barber,
of
Somerville,
they get tanned.
Ute work, and it promises Lo be one
William H. l\IcDonalcl, who was
Than to thfl little pig his natura.l squeak
~
happy
party
of
young
lad.
i
es
will preach in Unity Church GU Sun of much interest.
severeiy injured in 1he shovel works fr,-~ North Easton bad a basket pic Or to th, black bird is its whistle
It is said that "more he~rts pine day next.
The directors of the Bristol County some time ago, is rapidly recovering nie; at Fox II/fountain in the west part Of Mary D. I'll say she was a scholar
away in secret anguish for unkindness
I could not give her better praiic thll>n this
J. Lornic Prouty of South Scituate, Agriculturnl Society meet at Bank
frem the effects of the accident.
of the town on W eduesclay and had a You can distinguish her, she's taller
from those who should be their com is spending bis vacation with friends
Larger than the other Mary is
Hall, Taunton, to-morrow to make
Mrs. S. V. Clapp, having rented splmdid time. This place is said to
forters, than for any other calamity on Bay street.
Sarah
was full o!life, "fivacio•s bright,
arrangements for the ne:s:t cattle her house at the Centre is at present bar;i been the ab(!)de of numerous
in life."
Let 'em pine.
A fatty
And ,vi tty too, u r•u will r.ll c,rnfess;
heart is much more dangerous to life.
An extra force of telegraph men ar- show.
stopping with her son-in-law Charles fo,,,s in the earlier days, and hunters Intelligent, for as a schob.r ahe would quite
(You will agree) equal the best
----- - - - ·---rived in town Tuesday and the entire
Gen. Diaz, who visited North Eas Packard, in North Easton.
have ofted traced and caught them
A. bric! imperfect eketch I gir-c you here
San Francisc) has a twenty-four gang are now quartered in thio village. ton about a year ago, bas been un
Miss Edith llfarsball of Wakefield ths1e.
Of each and a.11 my classmates aa they nre
hour clock set up in a public square. As a result of their labors the roads animously chosen President of Mexico
is stopping this week with friends at
1.
tramp named Patrick · Tuomay Another soon shall tell their future yenrs,
Set 'em up again all over tbe country. in Easton are pretty thoroughly lined
Hcnen grant they may be fair.
James Rankin has batehed out the Centre.
fron New Jersey, was taken to the
In the last three months about 400 wi th telegraph wires·.
since last January, by the aid of
Business at the shoe mannfactory almshouse a few days ago quite ill,
TrrE AuTnomzED P1cTORIAL LIVES
The
North
Easton
eorrcspondent
machinery ,.over 4,000 chickens.
persons in the United States cheated
of J. B. Kin~ was never better than nntl threatened with Lypboicl fever,
OF
CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
the doctors. That is to say that is of the Brockton Gazette "hopes
He had lain by the roadside over
T_he next quarterly meeting of the at present.
Announcement
is made of th<) rapid
Dickerman will make his annual ex- Bristol County Association of the
the numLcr"_tbat committed suicide.
The North Easton Band were billed night. He was dressed well, but in completion of a Pictorial work com
-------·
cursion this year on the Empire State" G. A. R. wiil be held with A. B. Ran
lmJ condition so far as cleanlines is
for an open air concert in the village
The editor of the Bridgewater In
prising the Lives of the PresicJeutial
We think be will find but few in town dall, Post 52, the third Tuesday in
cou~erner1 . He said he had been
dependent is .evidently in a sorry of the s[lme mind.
last
evening
but
as
it
is
our
day
for
Candicl:ites on the Democratic ticket,
October.
Jc,·ing fot work, He is well cared
pliglit. He says an editor "is a man
going to ·pr,,ss, we can give 110 dewritten by the veteran author, Col
The cx-;i'.<'Il1ent over the disturbMiss Canie Leonard, the author of ta'1lec'., ac"ount
of the·entat'nment.
fo . t the ,, lmsbouse.
of sorrow, acquainted with gl'ief and
v
Frank Triplett, and published Lr N.
ances on the morning of the Fourth the class poem, I)l'inted in this issue
Quite a 1,nmbcr of the Methodist D , Th ompson &" c o. , St L oms,
· ]\•'1.0.,
poYcrty, and frequently Eablc to go
On the evening of Thursday oflast
appears to he subsiding. It is rumor
of the JommAL, deserves great credit
. 1r people in this village have gone to the and Neragged, hungry and dry for a long
I b '-T b E
s k·a ting rm
" York. This work is sold
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JJorm•
should think two new,papers in a have a solid foundation.
e en Cl' ammen was go en up y
~
. .
a~vantages. Livmg at the Furnace the stockholders ond those in attcn- cl, ·s iu North Easton with her friend, Jar taste and want in giving, cxhaussmall place like Bridgewater would
Rev. B. M. Trink of South Abing V11lage, she was forced to travel five cl
b
. . . t·
~ssfDella Randall They became tivelv
the facts in the bo,•hood
and
find pretty scant picking.
0
0 '
ance came y spema1 rnv1ta t0n to j
.
•
·
'
'
'
.
.
ton preached in the Congregational miles to ancl from sc.hool daily, and ti
h
b t .
After an, •· ~ "''lted duri,w
a sojourn at Brant manhood of the Candidates-their pri
0
•
.
ie num er o 1· a on sixty.
·
Young America can't toot again for chmch last Sunday. In tlrn evening consequently had but ltttlo time to h
,s s Ira t·1ng, d· anmng
.
. d u l2'e. · - 1 _.,£t sea,._ 011 •
vate Lives and Services-but to have•
.
onr
was
111
a ycar,-EASTON JOURNAL.
he conducted the meeting in the spa!'c to her literary- labors.
in uni,il about 11.30. wben the co~~,
i
tho ptop,fotor/4f tlicc6unt1J S!' more endming interest than the
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' i:1 df-::t.rict· J\{,. t. e,J
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c::.:l.lqc~ 11~~c'f
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Are you fond of music, brother?

..
I

The latest style of ornament is a
small silver spoon, wom at the throat
for a l.n·c,cstpin. The wearers cannot
complain ii they are called "spoony."

~1-•.e y.<trt.l in froh.t ofD:,,.._._iel Clu.rko'~. pany kri s peJ'sed

of Lynn are tarrying with Mrs. Wald· now an easy lllatter for teams to
ron this week.
enter. ·
The many friends of :M i~s Carrie C.
Georgo G. Witbino-ton
and George
0
Watson, teacher of the 1st primary A. Lackey, republicans and Albert
•
school, will be pleased to learn that M:. Hayward and Juhns D. Atwood,
she has decided to return to N ortb democrats, have be.in elected reo-ist0
1'aston in the Fall to resume her rars of voters.
"Jumbo," who was unceremoniouslabors.

ly immersed in the Shovel shop pond
on the morning of the Fourth, was
drawn 11 -um bis moist resting place
S aturrIay. S'o firm had the heavy
w hc~ Is-- J umbo is our street sprinkler
-becomo imbeddecl in the !llucl that
it requir,·rl several yokes of oxen to
movc tl., ·m. His re 3 cuc was observed
by a large crowd of the curious.
l\Iiss 1,ulie Andrews of Boston has
been vio1ting her relatives in this
village.
A wurkman emploJ·ecl in grading:
~
tbo second track on the railr·o ~ d was
,r
overpo\\ ere cl by th c beat ,, ec1nesda.)'
'
afternoon near the Nortb Easton
st.a tion. Ile was conveyed to his home
in Fall mver on the mai_l train.

State ~.ncl L'ennsylvani· ,

Wil.liam J. Safford mO\·cd into Mrs.
Ther mean to keep the poor farmer
<:onsta11tly at work. Says the Plough. Calvin Tibbett's house this 1Ycek.
mc111, when the weather is not suitable
The shoe factory of Otis D. Lin
for making hay it is a good time to coln & Co. started up this week after
mow bushes.
a t wo wee k s , res t .
II,.
i1sses N ett'JC I\'·i acom b er an cl· S
, ac1·,e
The last Chicago convention cost
.
h ave rcturne cl fTom t h eu·
$28,000. And it will cost the Demo Waldron
visit to Stoneham.
crats the pr!'sidency.
A la, g-e part.)' of' excursionists from
---Ezra P. Lincoln of Raynham bas
.
RockIan, I came to this village last
Elgin, Ill., has a butter ring. Next
~
Pas5ec1 the required e,xaminat1on and
conve.)'ecl
thing we know we shall hear of a will be admitted to the second class in Friday afternoon, ·being
napkin ring or dinner-bell ring.
hither in the beautiful barge Lady
the High School at the beginning of G
Taunton Gazette.
r II
,
h
ocliva owned by
m. Nason of that
the next term. Th e 10 owmg ave
town. The company visited the va\\. arrnnt you would hear the latter
also been admitted to the first class:
easily enough.
. H G
cl E
Pl .11 .
rious places of interest in our pleasCarne
.
owar , 1 mma
ll 1ps,
.11
Emma Leach. John McNamara, on•· Iant VI age.
fo West Easton-what a contra
Last Saturday at Raynham~ Dean
dictory uame, by the way-there is a marked No. 3, who bas not rrtnrnr·d
'or·
hi's
p"per·s,
Lizzie
O'Con,nelJ,
Jv!n
I
Wi:l
;am_s, with characteristic liberalipopulnr resort called "Rest for the
~
cary. '' It is a convenient 1·esting Lyons, Daniel Lyons and Charles ty, pro,·idc,1 :1 substantial supper for
place Tor North Easton folks who Lamprey. The last s1ven are from I Lhe Ea&lvns and their friends.
0

,v

,,

,v

wilh th~ I;_,. £Ji1ig t.vu&-c, kno~n

&.S

the dllc::;t fv1~

I

1

spent :mcl with kind feelings towards .,~ ,Ionday morning to conYey some
the liberal proprietors of the rink.
' • ssengers to his quiet abode, he
M.
Fie be I·t Mar·sball 1·s ••·t·
( /;}ertook to pass under the new railmJS.
r
vi, 1 mg ~ . .
r·elati'vo• 1,11 ,·hi', vi'ci'ni'ty
Her home r ~bnclge over Pond street, when
.. .;,
,.,
o
•
(
•••
•
•
is on a farm in Putnam, Ct.
.
rnage came 111 cont~ct with the
E p S
t cl I t
1 ""works overhead, teanng the top
k
,.
. 1t toth e amount of _,;,;>.
.,~. • pooner star .e . as. wee on ur,,1 c1amngrng
nd
th
a trip to
e wc~t to visit ft:'e s. _He lfr had driven under there Saturday
took out an acc1dental polwy saymg J ht
cl cl' 1
t
ti
th t
0 ' 1 ' an
he meant to be on the safe oide.
ic no no ce
a any
eagc had been macle in the intervenMisses l\Iarion Fitton, Helen Gay 11 cay.
l
1'hc roacl h act b een nse cl
6
and Letl ie Lincoln and Mrs. Geo.
80 many years tl.iat he thinks some
Lincoln bave gouc westward.
Is •t of notice should have been given
The railroad bridge over .Pond St. l\be public of the cnangc. Several
is being rebmlt this week in anticipa• ct,.•Tiages have come off minus their
tion of the second track.
' f · that have attempted to pass
C!lolcra Morbns, dyseutery anclJ
\Lth the liridge this week. The
kindred disorders are hecoming quite·
has now been lowered so that
~
· town
\,
, can now r)ass in safety.
•
,
prei•alellt 111
.
,
At the annual parish meetmg at'
CLASS POR'l'RAI'l'S.
Centre the following officers were
I t cl - th
·
D
J What• ,·eceptacle th, mind!
e cc e 1Ol' . e ensumg year:
ea. . Whal docs it not contain?
1
0. Dean, treasurer; L. S. Dram,
IJooks,••ulpicturesofovcrykind;
I k G
I f
cl A 'f FI• •ward
Landscapes sunny, aud homes so dear;
,u e reen ea an
· Jl • ~.l
' ill
assesRors.
$1000 was the amount , ·cs or a11 we 1,ave ci·er 1o10wn,
· t.ec! ,or
~
th e comp Ie t'!OD Of the 11/<CS
, )/ thoeewboorcfar,faroway,
appropna
o/tho,c who arc dead •nd gone,
church and it was also decide~ lo >.ndtho,cwhom we sec day by day.
~
erect new horse sheds.
o,,
time has come to soy good-by,
fnd each take up our separate load,
o wrng
· to tne
1
·11
f R
,.
I ness o
cv. L' r. wen cherish the memory of each and t,y
1~ravcly to tread our diffcrenuoads .
IIIcCombe there were no services at ✓eo}[th1' nko/e",Ch"•hcusedto look
the Church of tho Jmroac □ late Con- r •
" •
hen r ,.,,. them enry day,
· I
s
d
·
ceptt0n ast un ay.
l"m a window dreaming, deep in. book
or chattcriDg !inly a•d gay.
The Eastons went to Raynham last ,
•,- icrt is Mitchell, wit.h dark brown hair,
Saturday to play ball with the nine in · 1,ppointcd to ,ay ]'arcwcll,
that t<,wu and had a regulm·.picnic
b:!g,~~~~~~;;:;::~~itabusiness air,
0
there taking them into camp with ap- 1 , gifted with power of propbccby
parent case. The score at Lie Jlnish ,
oclikc,gyp,yfortuueteller,
was Eastons 40 , Raynha.:ns 14.. The. . like ~hakespearc'switches thrne
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M:i.cb1t.h's famous tragedv.

The North Easton skatino- rink will Eastons played w1thont severa o 1, ~
have hcen in Brockton sampling pro the second class in the Grammar
h O f ·1 1
b .
I
b
their btst men. To-morrow nftCl'llQ>Oll~ Mariannao{Moatedgrange
O
hibitory ice-water.-Brocklon Ente?·· school. Two W
al ea to
tmn tlH' I re-open to-morrow eve::iiog the mana. .
.J
, ~,
E
.
ho wept because n• didn't come,
n. st0 ns Wl 111 '. ,_,., maybem•ny ,·n our -,··'c
prise.
nececsary Pcl·ccntao-e
' • o came O'O 11c :, r ;crn b, , Ilg induced to take this step the B.)" de l: mks autl
" " r•ngc
"
thcv
will
be
givc
a
second
tri·
l
·
I
.
struggle
for
victory
on
the
Picker~/
utshe
w;n
nevcc
be
focgot.
11
that
1
1
.,
~
• at t ,e a most unantmous request of ,.
That taffy is not always given away at no distant clay.
their [,atrons. For the present it will I<,cld.
. n><,hrhcr_dcarpalc f•c_c
,1, ou might nustakc her qt11te
is prnY ,1 h,· the fact that the confecClw~cra morbus in the s_Iiap(~ of' 1; 1· l le op,_. "t' d for skating Saturday eve ii•
T_be resident~. of P,rn_d s.trect n~e
igu of~cakne~s. c~n ~outrace
1ioner.1 I rrclc of the United States scduct1Ye water-melon 1s rel:i ·l ,! 1n got , :a_;h week.
muc1, plca~cd with the s1dl·walks lmllt ,· hensbc~re:oihesnght.
amounts to $32,000,000.
about tcrwn.
0
I
for their bcnC'fit. Of c011 !'SC every,aic, 011c0' yoet took her picture
I
Ile ( ay a young man E'mp oyed by
•
l m~r ctentlous lines than these
·
v
1·◄~. 'JI
cl cbnck nn<l both·J.:uowsagraYdissn1)Cri<,r
to a,
.
t'
•
1
ra
\.e
sa.w
a
woo
J
hr"
much wil fl
u neas .
in mixture
F1,n1, till' great num f P r of U{'<.~lll
New 1•ota1oes are i11 Llie market.
·11
·
COl1Cl'l·I••
walk.
r.tticntJob
~he'd
sorel.r
tease.
dis:i,:, ,., it appears lo be d,·atb rath er
:cttenlJ •' t1 t o Io tt with :1 scylllc.
Picnic:s a.ud !::nvn p:1rtics ·1r<· 1 11"·
Charles B. \Vade has returned from
:So!!'-' rich in all that's girlhood'1' prnis~,
Lie d(::, L a powerful blow at the ma!L:111 · ·lif'e on the ocenn "n\ o." '
l
b t ·.
l f', • •
the onlPr or tbe clay und errniuc!.
Orcgu
ii
H.!lll
i-,
\'
isiting
fTiends
in
\.own.
.11.0d gr;1ccc; which arc trnly femiuiue,
~
ranl er . u l:.lSteac o rnltmo· tlIC obJ id J"oh himself upon htr goodness glt.zc,
;-.;ow that butter is made out of tal
· emThe serYices in Unity durtlt """ J·ect ~.11· n ,e,(l ,."1 t , bc sl ns becl 1u
· to
1-"lrs. Estl1er Coburn of lHetlmen is ·! A little better she W'ould sur,Iy make him,
o 1us
low, nn<l icr ercnm ont of glue. it dny tH'XL will lJe th e la st held th • ,·c , ployc,.-, foot ct1tting a deep and pain- visiting tl1is week at Isaac Miller's,
\ pooner, he who gave you ,alntntton,
I ful ,a;lt
,
.
(l ,hat! ever best remember him,
0 11 1 TC'm :1irn, for som('hody ~-- i:.Yent until the first Sunday in Septern her
Tuesday ~venrng SC\"Cll polo playen, . ddlerenceaortu:nes of nommat10D
g
·
arlitidal milk and tlle cow can retire
The bell in L11z:1ew Cu11gregation·Li ! Patiiek lllci\lulleu llaving gwen up from North Easlon visited Taunt~n to Alw,ys<>rguiDgwithgrcatestvim.
from husinass.-Ex.
cbureh was hung last W< ek.
\ his situa--.ion in the shovel works, .bas \ play with the polo cinb r,t' tllat city. , en there is our dark-eyed Jo:!!iC
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ling bells.
although several were inJUl'Cd by the
The Boston Post nominates Hon. falling timbers.
Frederick 0. Prince for Governor.
llfr. Prince would make a good cancli
clatc, and that is about all it would
amount to.
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The Arthol Cl11·onicle _mp clrin ks
bard cider for inspiratidri'.lSb, mother!
wonder if there's any c,·o l

REFRIGERATORS.
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stock a Complete ine of
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t is said th:it prinler,, ink will
keep moths out of goods. You're
REFRIGERATORS,
just right it will. The storekeeper
Comprising~all the stanJard m!l.kcs, iocluding
who makes a liberal use of printer's Ed<ly'i;, Hall's :tnd the cclcbr:itedJewett,CJUlr
FHlcd Rcfrigera.tor. The last make we hAYC
ink won't keep the goods on his cod
been flppolntcll Sole Agents for New Em:laud.
shcl ves long enough for the moths to These goods cannot be supplied by any other rfe1·"•-'r.
They nrc worthy of inspection bv nu Judicioos
get into tbem.-Palmer Joumal.
Ilousekeepers. The low price of lee this season
gives us overy re:i.son to expect.

A.

large tmdc nnd

The Framinham T1·ib11ne is going we have made large contracts so that customers may
rest nssur,, d of havins: their order filled llTOmptl~.
to have a check, but 1t is to be from ,ve recommcml our uctrigerntors as being rema~k
able foi· Price and Q.y,ality, and guara.nlce they will
its apprcdativc brothel' editors :.nd consurne lr.ss 1co :md keep food longer than any
other. Particular attention is called to our $7 .50
Refrigerator. All our Rcftigcrntors are Zinc Lined
endorsed by its readers.
and liavc Slate ShelYes or Gulvani7.cd Iron Racki;.
Any Refrigerator in our stock up to 817 wm be sold

The interest of this city and the to purchasers anywhere in New England upon · li
towns about are identical, and should payment of
dowu aud $1 per week uutu 1iaid; or $4
be fostered and encouraged in a mutu $3
per mouth if purchasers receive their pny
al helpfulness and support.- Brock mouthly.
11111.;tratc(l CMalogoc of our Refrigerators sent by
ton Enterprise.
mail to parties living at a distance.
Special attention is called to our

Just so, come over and sec ns,
salt's cheap.

Cano1)Y Carl'iages for 87, 9, 11.50, 12.7::..
$14 to 50.

Brockton has a chinese laundry man A FINE RATTAN CARRIAGE for 810, 11
who answers to the highly suggestive and $13. Any carri.1ge in our stock up to $15 wil
be sold to purchas:crs anywhere in N cw Engl:l.nd
name of "Sling Gin." He had the upon a payment of
misforLune the other clay to swallow a $3.00 down and $LOO per week until paid· or
per month if pa.rties receive their pny monthly.
a mouthful of Stoughton water, while Orders by mail promptly n.ttcndcd to.
blowing from his month for sprinkling
One Small Lot
his clothes. A Gazette i·eporter who l\IA.HOGANIZJ<:D CHAl\IBER Sl~TS for$35
Pieces Comple:c Ebonizerl Pimcls, i\farquetrio
was on band and saw the operation, 10
Ornamentation, Bevel Landscape :M irror, Combina
Commode, Gilt or Kickel Bar Pulls. Tl.Le de
took pity on Mr. Gin and relieved him stion
ign is entirely nc"\ am\ cxclusiYcly our own. w·n
be
sold
to pnrclmscrs rmywhcrc in New Engla.ud,
with three flyers of corn juice from a
upon n, pnymcnl or $·1 down a.ncl $1.00 per wc_f'k un •
til p:.1.id, or $4 per month 1f p;tl"tics recc1n3 the tr pa.y
pistol pocket.
montl1ly.

\V. H. HERVEY & CO.,

Campaign lies are turning up thick
and fast. The latest ~re in regard to
IIIr. Clevelnucl, who nke every other
•
•
candidate
tbat was ever n"med, JS now
•
•
•
repoited
to have
drowned an Insh, •
•
man, K1llccl his grandmother, and then

To tL.:::; end picke1, the /Coppcvs

t>J!.. Ll'~m

hC"r

Mr. and Mrs. Gustavus A. Btdger residenec has been graded and it is manner in which the evening had been;\,i '·:\Veary", wfla on Lis way to the clejl t w publishers hive engaged on tbe llids to· bU-1 a hand of tobacco.

The Hingham Journal man is much
pleased at having an umbrella which
be left i,1 the cars restored to him. It
P. W. Fecto has purchased a valu
is not at all strange.
A man who
able pair of horses of N. S. Atwood
would rob an editor would be mean
of Stoughton.
enough to steal ,1 lead quarter from
Eugene ThayPr, one of the most
the contribution box.
popnlnr
salesmen in Robinson's
Going lo Enropc to be married is Brockton dry goods store is passing
the latest fashionable craze among his annual vacat,on at Marshfield.
American "too-toos." This must be
Prof. A. S. B. Lothrop has return
called embark,n on the sea of matri ed from his short trip to New York
mony .

~t?H~plc~i.~cd

The "Empire State" accident will
not increase the number of those who
arc accustomed to "take in" the ocean
excursions. Occurring Sunday, it
will furnish a text for the preachers.
SEA BATIIING just now is about as
clclightful as it would be to sit clown
i11 a tank of ice water.-Enterprise.
And it generally is on this coaS t .
It equals Artemus Ward's sleigh ride,
with feet in a tuh of water, and jing-

The black poodle is again becoming
fasbiontible in Englnncl. These ani
mals, to be in correct st)• lc, must
have their hair shaved into knots and
knobs, and be rcmlcrcd gencmlly
hideous.
William Astor's yntch Nourmaha1
has satin-lined beds, hot and cold
baths in every state-room, :ind a
house on clock finished in mahogany
in Queen Anne style, with seats for
lounging or observation.
There were t!Jirty-two pupils in the
colored school at Strongtown, Texas,
when it was strnct by lightning and
demolished. None
were
killed,

5-UNI0N STREET-5
Opposite Frie n<l St., BOSTON.

H. W. BRITTON,

ey~ I

'LIFE, l'IRE AND .ACCIDEN T

Who

INSURANCE!

work a corps of skilled designers and wouldn't h'<l great?
STOUGHTON, 1\[ASS.
n1·nfnAAly
~!~~oocl go.V6 ttit! htH..tdrGLl or
illustrate the scenes and incidents in more -prisoner, the free~1om of the
pnson on the Fon ·tb I t
t l Do you think of going to any pl\'l't
the lives of these eminent men, now
cl.
'c1 • • us rdnmetn a
.
1
an yocu u1us1c, anc1ng an o her the United States, if so, send to A. ,v
so prominently before the pcoplt,. light amusements were indulged in, Skinner, box 840, Brockton, ]\,'.[ass., for
Personal anecdotes and J eminiscences arnl an excellent dinner of spring rates and information. Tickets fo:r.· any
· Jy Iam b . peas, new t urn1ps
· anc! pota t ocs, route to Cal. SaYe money by add1·essing
w1'II cons t't
1 ut e a Iea cl'mg an cl ccr tam
as above.
tf.
a most entertaining and iustructive _with lem~nade, _was pro..-i~ecl. S(1erfeature of this timelv work.
i!T Wood 1s the right man m the ngbt
J
place.-Hyde Park Gazette.
Col. Triplett bas marked ability,
·
· I cl'1sfme t·ion as a
W c are glad to know that the sale
A small barn. Enquire of Mrs. Eva. F.
ancl enJoys
espema
Stoughton, ~fass.
of
the Norfork County Gazr:tte is in Baker, Perry street court,
Biographical writer. While exhauslw
tive in the recital of facts, his powers creasing. The editior is no dude or
or analysis, :ind his keen insight into kicker, and knows how to get up a
the philosophy of events and men.s good paper, alw:i:·s reliable.

l engr~ +t"h!l~t-11, Anrl

FOR SALE.

ures, give bim special prominence
amor:g American writers of personal
history, It is not too much to say
that he is better prepared for the w01 k
in hand than any other American antbor.
The books from his pen, of which
several have been pnblishecl, bavc met
the po)
1 nJar t as t c an a b con more th an
ordinarily successful. They have
g'1ve11 h1'm h1'gh 1·.anlr
· • amon,,o- An1e1•i'can
authors, and the public men of' the
da.)'• This has ""iven him unsurpassed
facilities for procuring all the material
for the work now in hand. As a book
of fascinating mterest, beauty and
profuseness of illustration, and of com
prehensiveness of j,ict, it will com,
mend itself to every voter.
To the book agent this rare combi
nation of authentic history, pktorial
illustration am1 brilfont authol'ship,
will at once suggest the universal
clem!lnd it will create, and also the
j advantages in interest it bas over the
ordinary Campaign book, and the
grand opportunity it offers for profita
ble agency. We advertise it in another
column.

Pratt Bros., wiio publish the Marl
boro Acl vertiscr, also publish the
Hudson Pioneer, Marlboro l\>IirrOl',
Norbhboro Farmer, Southboro Press,
Maynard Jonrn:il, Concord Frcomaa,
Acton Patriot, Bedford Bulletin, and
Littleton Courant.
We should think with so many irons
in the fire, some of them would llurn.
The commission which examined
the Boston postoffice has reported to
to the postmaster general that Post
master Tobey was not sufficiently
famn,liar with the details of his office
to give inl.elligent direction to his
business, anrl the assistant postmaster
was not a fit man for the position he
occui ics. The commissioo also repor•
ted that there was room for improve
ment in · the general management of
the office. After this report was made
to the postmaster-general, Mr. Tobey
agreed to appoint as his assistant,
Mr. Camp, an old and experienced
postotflce inspector, who is perfectly
ramilillr with the business of post
ofilces.
The postmaster-general
Mr. Camp's
believes that with
appointment all cause of complaint
against the Boston postoffice will be
spQedily removed.-Boston Herald.

Executor's Sale of
REALESTATEinSHARDN
rursuaut to a. license granted to me as

executor of the will of Joel Patrick, late of

Stoughtou, deceased, will be sold uL public
auction on the premises, Satunby, the second
day of August, A. D. 1884, nt Five o'clock
iu the afternoon. The piece of fand situated
on the West side of Bay street, belonging to
tho estate of said J ocl PtLtrick, containing
about !our acres and lyiug between the
estates o! Benjamin Drake and Alden Drake.
Terms: Casll.
0

D. W. P.A.'l'RICK, Executor.

Stoughton, July 18, 1884.

3w Jy19

TO LET.
HOUSES
in thorough repair, and well a<l.a.pted for
sm::ill families, to be let on reasonable terms.
Please apply to
NA.TIIANIEL MORTON
Jy 2L.

For Sale or To Let.
The sbop ouP!easaut Street, lately occupied
as a boot arnl shoe manufactory, owned by
tho subscriber. l!'or particulars :ipply to

CAPT. HENRY DRAKE,

Pleasant Street.

The above will touch a thankful
spot in the connt1·y cclitol"s heart, for
WONDERFUL.
it will i:nsnre his reader 1,ettn rrn<l
Paris morn p•·ompt rleliYery then in the
D,,l Y"" ever th11,k, asks a
pa5t. Heretofore it has been Yery
paper, bow many mo.le aHcl fe!llale
unreliable.
ancestors were n quired to bring you
Wlint was it the editor said when
into the world? First, it was neces
sary that you should have a father and be clipped his paste brnsh into the lnk
mother,-that makes two human botllc? You tell, bro. Rich, you're
beigns Each of these four must have nsetl to such words.
had a t'athcr and mother,-that makes
Plymot1tb County ls being over-:'tfADE BY ..Trrneight human beings. So on we must stocke,l wi• h ne,v ncwspa;ier cnter
go back for fifty sh generations, prisrs. It wont t>1ke long to fix the
\VEED S. ~.I. CO.
which brings us only to the time of most of them,
Failure is written on
Jesus Christ. The calculation thus too many oftbem.
Ha1·tfonl, Conn.
resulting shows that··1':cutral in politics" is a poor
130 ,235,017 ,489,534,976
mvtto l'i.,r a newspaper in these times. SIMPLE!
-birl.bs must h,ive taken place in It must be either Clcwland 01· Blaine.
CAPABLE!
order to bring you into the world! Tho tssuc is made up and there is no
PRACTICAL!
dotl«i,n: it.-Brookline Chronicle .
you who read these lines.
"' ~
DURABLE!
\Vo fincl ycry few in this section
A cat belonging to " Y nleville, who nrc not prnnouncecl onn side or .i\.LL 'l'IIE LATEST l:iU'lWVE)H;'.\'I'.,.
Conn., wo:nan has shown much affec tlie otl1t'r. N"w and then we find a
1 • Bnll nearing Balance Wheel.
tion tor rt chicken. The - cat had a paper w1J•.cl1 tries to .cnrr.) favor with
.FOR SALE DY
litter of live kittens, f<)LU' of which bot,h sides and earns, as it dese1·vcs
die,f, n1al 11:t· v it hnslows as much the eontempt of both hy its foolish
Cb
moti,ci-ly c·u·c on the ehickcn as the attempt to ride two horses going dif
one kitten.
ferent \"ays.

Sewing Machine,

Tm: PROGRESS 0~' INVENTION-One
hundred years ngo when thread num
bered 150 by the standard set up by
spinners, which was consider:d the
utmost degree of fineness possible by
English spinners, a pound of cotton
spun such fineneRs would give a th1:end
seventy-four miles in Jength-sufflc1ent
to reach from Boston to Concord, N.
H. The machinery of to-day spins
for useful purposes thread numbered
600-from one pound, a thread one
hundred and ninty-five miles in length.
And machinery bas been constructed
so delicate that a pound of cotton bas
given a thread reaching 1061 miles
further than from Boston to Chicago.
The weaver of my boyhood could
throw the shuttle perhaps twenty-five
times a minute., but at that rate during
the day-human muscles would break
down under such rapid action. In
1850 Compton's loom threw the shuttle
fifty times a minute, whereas so great
has been the advance of invention that
the leom of to-day is considered a slow
moving mechanism if the shuttle does
not fly two hundred and forty times a
minute! "No man can afford to take
as a gift to-day a cotton manufactory
equipped with the machinery of 1860,'
was remarked by the late superintend
ent of the Amoskeag mills. "We are
breaking up the machinery of those
days for old iron."
In some departments of cotton man
ufacture, a man with the present ma
chinery will do eight times the amount
of' lVO.z•k which

ho

aon.hl

Overcoats appeared the first of tlic
week.

In the Hop Plaster are united fresh
hops, gums and balsams, and its pow
er is wonderful in curing back ache,
sprains, bruises, neuralgia, pain in
the side, or soreness an) where. Try
one. Thousands will testify to this.

where youfwill find a large stock of tile very
I best, comprising choice

-ON

Experience Not E.?Jscntial to Sutecss,

CHARLES W. STUART

Newark, \Vn.yue Couot,-, New i"irk

BO..,jun every package,
For particulars see our next
announcement.

respect- bolng now nblo -to do a. go

POCKET
QUAKER
BITTERSra
"\Vhat are

A Taxidermist in Reading, Pa., bas
a collection of 75,000 butterflies.
Mgr. Capel calls newspaper inter
viewers "intc11ectual mosquitoes."
The number of cotton-mills in the
Southern States has increased from
180 four years ago to 315 at the pres
ent time.
A Massaclmsetts mother writes. :
"Give us pure air and fire-escapes for
the public schools, before free text-
books-.,'

A commercial paper in Boston
prints a "credit register,'' which
exposes the names of those who do
not pay tl!eir grocery bills.
A. Georgia lady has entered suit
against her husband for divorce, be
cause he would not give her the com
bination to his safe.

21, 1882.

Yours gratefully,
HIRAM FmLLIPS.O

AYEn'S SARSAPARILLA enreg Scrotnta
nnd all Scrofulous Complaints, Erys:lp.
clas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu~
rltles, ams digestion, stimulates tho action or
the bowels, and thus restores Vitality and
atrengthens the whole syslem.

thing causccl Ly an impure state of the
Dlood, or deranged condition of the
Stomach, Liver or Kidneys. The aged
fit1cl in the Quaker Bitters a gentle, sooth
ing stimul:nt, so desirable in their dec1in.

Dr.
Wood, the eminent student of nature,
that if a man could eat as much in
proportion as a bird he would consume
a whole round of beet for his dinner.
A clerk in the Massachusetts State

M. W.tHODGES,

BOOKS

STATIONERY &
WALES BROTHERS,
SJIALL WARES.

Improved Log .Pumps

SCHOOL STATIONERY A SPECIALTY.

•

•-

Tissue Paper all Colors.

1ng

1th t:Jhoicc Jh·uit Syrups, n
be found at

OEIIIENT,,DRAIN PIPE, '&C.

FRAMES SAWED

LI~EJUIO
Horseford's Phosphates

Medicinesevery,vhcrc. Price $1 per bottle,
six for $5.
PREPARED BY
H. C. CROSS MAN'F'G CO.,

Yard at MORTON SQ.

H. E. WILKINS

lu.s8

w.

Ohas.

THE COMPLETE H0ME.,if,1,,~b~~:.~.

work. EXCELLENTTERMS. The handsomestprospcct~
crcr issued. Apply now.
,
BRADLEY. GARRETSON & co., 66 North 4th St. Philadel
phia, Pa. Also other grand new books and Biblos.

Lon~,

The om Hella~Ie Stover Winmnill I

OPPOSITE TOWN

HALL.

Office Hours 8 to 1; 2 to G.

STOUGHTON,

fAMAN

AT THE OLD STAND.

with a

kpaopan,4to l'anualo
A.BT IIONUHENTAL WOBE,

Isprepare<l todo all kinds of auctiueering
in the mo,t S$lisfactorymauuer.

u

At the earnest solicitation of many of the
citizens of Stoughton, I shall open an Oy.,-trz·
Saloon at the Stoughton House, on an1 afu r
this date Nov. 17th, at which place Oyst,u·
Stews and Raw Oysters can be had.
WILLIAM KEITH.

OSCAR1 A. MARDEN.

Attornoy &Gonnsollor atLaw

__ Stoughton,IMassl

Stoughton aft~irnoon

or ij8 c an
_

The om Haston Ilfll[ Store,
NO. EASTON.

Tho w,ell known d_cpot for ]_)rugs '\i:td M~1icincs, Por(umcry1 Flavoring E.1..i.ract.s, Soa ,s, Fnncy articles
1
pocket Cutlery. Stationery, Cigars, I ipcs, loba.cco, &c., Om motto ulwurs "Puritus Sn.lus
est.

~he

Reason

h• "SEAL OF

l

NORTH

Why

PLUG-CUT

1pport, intcm_pcr&nce, cruelty, incom1>Mibility, etc.
~dvice free. State your case and address .A.TTOR
y ,v.ARD, 1Vorld Building, 1207 Broadway,
wYork.
Jy12

HARNESS CLEANING ~

EN AND WOMEN

AGENTS
WANTED.

~ Good Salary and E:i:penses })aid.

OUTFIT FREE. No experience needed

NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB
Library,
was
so
deeply
interested
in
PRINTINC
au~hograps that he cut the signatures
' NEATLY AND PROMPTLY
;t0 ::i~~~!c11:1:~h;1~:hi~~~-old docu-1 EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.

I

o et.

Brockton, Mass.

Refrigerators for Sale,

GOLD

for the working class. seud 10 cents
for postage, n.ud we will mail you
free, a royal, valunhle hox of
sample goods that will put you in the way of
making more money inn few days than you
ever thought poseib_Ie at any business. Cap
ital noL l"l'(Jllfrcd. \\re will ,start you. You
can work nil the time or in spare time only.
The work is universally adapted ;o bot11
sexes, young nnd old. You can ens1ly earn
from 50 cents to $5 every evening. '!'hat n.11
who want w0t·k may test the business, we
make this unparn.lled ofl'er; to nil who nrenot
well satisfied we wil1 send 81 to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars,
directions etc., scntfrec. ]'ortunes will be
made by those who give their who1e time to
the work. Great success absolutely sure.
ou't delnv. Start now. Address
STINSO:N

ClOfR'S fffjff NfSS SHOP.
Sponges, Chamois, Whips, and

All ,Kinds of.Horse Furnishing Goods,

at short notice and in a satisfactory wanner

TERMS REASONABLE.
Stoughton, Mav 1st

2.28, 4.35, 6 00, 6.40, P. M.
FOR BOSTON, 6.55, 8.00, 10.00, 11.45, A
M., 8.20. 5.10 P. M.

FOR READVILLE, Hyda Park, Je.maical' iin
and Roxbury, 7.00, 8.00, 11.45, A.
For ALL REGULAR stations between Cantonand
Boston, 6.55, A, M. i 8.20, P. M. withou
change.

FOR PROVIDENCE, o.00, I0.00
P . M.

4..

M.; 4,!U

ReturnJng to Stonghton.

FROM BOSTON 8.00, 10.80, A. M.: 12 M ; 2 1A.
4.00, 5.30, 5.55 P. M.
FROM ROXBURY, Ja.ma.ioa Plain, Hyde Pat k

Harness Leather,

OF BROCKTOl,

Lcatht-r and Rubber, Cements, Rubber Patch
ing Soling nud Leather SoJing a nd Shoe ]'ind

·is ngent for tho best New York and Boston

ing

FOR SALE AT

WILLIAM KINCS

-AND OTHER--

JAMES E- WHITNEY,
Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y.

~ Ilewill visit Stou.~htou one day in e:wh

week,and parties wishiag to confer with b1111
will plense leave their address with .\le.-,;ns.
..IJ.i• ..a. Juuc.<1.Joseph Marriott, any membe1 ot
the Stoughton Un:1J.ct1tL'it, v,· ut ti.Li"' vlll•c-.

-OF-

SPRING & SUMMER J- 'IJ.. ~
GOODS
~@~II
LOW PRICES.
JORNTTGHE.

WILKINS' DRUG STORE.

CURI$ WHERE ALL EISE FAILS.
Dest.Cough Syrup, 'fMtA.'6good. •
Use In time. Sold by druggist&.

•

A Good One for Sale at
OR

80 CEXTS.

AJsb,stcs Donnie's Boston &.Ston[llton
EXPRESS.
FAINT!

The most l>eautiful and durable paint
nQw in the market.

TROY LAUNDRY; Will not fauo or Pool.
AGENCY

Horse Blankets.

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP

Eor Sale, in quantities to suit, by

P. N. COOK,
.

.
Parties desiring to send goods to
this Laundry should bring thern in
AT COOK'S
STORE.
Monday morning to cusure theii· re
fjP Estimates for painting furnished
turn Saturday night.
at short notice, and.contracts taken.
H. E. WILKINS', AGT•
3m.JIU7.

lffi'11s

•

ORCANS.

PAINT!
PAINT!

FIT AND

THE "MATCHLESS' BURDETT"

Ilarness Shoo North Euston. Mass~

cus~rO)t CLO-THING !

PERFECT

G. R. WHITNEY

Prices from five to fift.y dollar~.

DIVORCES for
)IVORCES ABSOLUTE
Pcrson1 retlding through.. --- -lt the United States and Canada for destrtion, non.

done in a. thorough nnd satisfactory manner nt

CONCRETING

HARNESSES

that he bas just reteiv«d !rom New York
CAROLINA~ >mong ,vhich are all lhc novrltics OL the senson

!he favorite Smoking Tobacco ofconnoisseurs,
ecausc Jt :Is the best. It is selected with the
eatc~t care from the best Tobacco grown in Gran
lie Countrv, North Carolina, u.nd STORED AWAY
vo YE.ARI befort it is manufactured. For aa1e by
ldcnlcrt. MARllURGBltOS.,:MJ.NU"F'ACTURERS

No. Easton.

GEO. G. WITHINGTON & CO.

A. C, CHANDLER,

$66

snort Hana~Writing

Ranclairs Block. Centre St.

PIANOSf AND
ORGANS
l
dt l

The subscriber wishes to e.tll the attention
of the 1ieople of Stoughton to the

Taught by mail, or personal1y, by n. practical
l)honographer, either for private or business
ses, 01· profcs.siona,Jly. Pitman system fm
roved. S&udents aided in obtaining positions.
oung peop~ it is nn advnut:1gc to 1eurn
ow. Short Hand supplies.
SAMUEL B. PHILLIPS,
30 Court St., Boston, 1ifass.

ofour ~wu P!Cparation, warra.!1,tcll of full strcn;ith and perfectly pure without admU:ture. A trial is asked
and sall;!foct~oo ftunrant eed. I ry !he "Sa~ono" tooth _p_o wdcr, containing nothing injurious to the teeth.
A favorite ~1th all w~10 have _use<l 1t. <?ur 'Improved Uair_"\V:1Sh': for cleansing the scl"'lp and i·cmoving
Jandruff,1 \\ ~I '!ork \\ Ond~rs 10 promoting groll't~ 01 the h1ur, 1ftlnu or falling out from any removable
zausc..
l bJ Blc1aus prcscr1ptlous carefully and fa.1tbfully compounded of the best materials and at rcasen
ablc
pncca.

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS OF

8.20, 5.10 P. M.

.

PLEAS.A.ANT STRET.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1

& Co., 1-,0rtland , Maine.

SWAN'S BLOCK.

Boston fQrcnoons.
nd evenings.

We sell Extract of Lemon, Extract ofVamilla, & Extract of Jamaica Ginger

NowanaFrosn Stock ofGooas
of every description alwavs on h:md.

Bosto'\ Jllce, 200 Wa•hlngton Street,
Roger~s Building, Room 19.

Our Prices ~r e unifonnl,y AS IO.\V as will e,nn.blo us to sell and use tho best goods. ,vo do not eficr a
lcw popular
cxpcnsca
andu.rt_1clcs
display'at a. losing price ns a bait for purchascrs1 nor arc our customers txted for needless

The undersigned would announco to th,
people of this town aud vicinity tl1;1t heh
prepared to do

JOEL T. CAPEN.

•
•
Licensed
Auctioneer

OYSTER •SALOON.

I HO IS UNACQVAINTEO WITH TH[ 0E00RAPHY OF nus COUN~
TRY WILi.iE.! BY liiXAMININQI THIS MAP THAT THC

We keep none but the best quality of Drags and Chemicals.

CONCRETING

a week at home. $5.00 outfit tree. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · and Readvillo, by 8.00, and 10.80, A. JU., 12
M.; and5.65,P. M. trl\-insfromBoeton.
Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capital
not required. Reader, i! you want
From A.LL REGULAR stations t-etwoen Boston
FINE GRANITE WORK,
business at which persons o! either sex, young
&nd Canton by 12. M.; and 5.55 P. :M. trains
Repaired at short notice, and cleansed nnd
of tho 11nm gram and or beautiful design and or old, can make great pay all the time they
from Boston without change.
oiled if desired.
llnloh. For fullpartlculan, andet:,leeaddrells wort, with absolute certainty, write :tor par-,
A.. A. FOLSOM. ~upt
ticulars to H. RALLET,L & Co., Portland,
or call on
C. W. WNG,
Boston , May 1, 1883.
-ALSOMaine.
Aug46m
Stoughton, H ....

c. E. PARKER. A~t.

-

1

Kendrick, Gen. Man. ,

CUTTER MARBLE COMPANY,

local dealen. Allo

A11 work gunrantccd satisfactory or no Jmy.
For further particulars apply to

CENTRE ST,

J, It,

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Monufflfflta, BtattUa, X'a/Jlets, etc,
rrom thla eompan:,•1 ext.elllfn wort., al
prlceo wh!cll caanot lbe competed.lWlth b1

DENTIST,

And Torpid Liver clogged with Bile
Caused :fifty frowns to every smile?
MORSE YELLOW DOCK
WHAT DlD HE TAKE"?
Wlrnn dull 1Lud lanquid in the mom,
,vith putrid brca.th nnd face foi-lol'n,
His taste departed and umbilion gone?
MOU.SE YELLOW DOCK,
WHAT DID HE TAKE?
,V11en prickly humor took a, start,
And more he'd fret, the more 'twould 51nutrt,
As poiscncd blood had played ils purt?
MORSE YELLOW DOOi<.
Spring is the time to use n. Blood P11rifier.
:HORSE'S YELLOW DOCK acts directly on
the blood, tho liver and the digestive or~nnsL :tnd
cures and rebuilds whrn other remciJies fai.l. :·fo 1t"
is genuine unless the notice, "Prepared by ~IUR1'!.M
YELLOW DOCK SYnur Co.," appears upo!1 eac·
wrnppcr, Sold by Druggists, $1.00 per botlle
six bottles for $5.00

/

ABRAM C. PAUL

-

WHAT DID HE TAKE?
When bilious cca.dache seemed tlic style,

Threads and Silk,
Pins and Needles,
Stoughton Branch Raihoad.
Worsted and Floss,
Trains rnn ae follows :
Would inform the public that be is now bnck
Celluloid Pins and Braces,
LEAVE STOUGHTON. FOR CANTON and In
in his old store.
termediate Stations at 6.51!,_ 8.00, lL.n
La dies Collars, Hair Pins,.
11.45, A.M.; 8.2n, 4.10, 5.10 .t".11[. REmv,
425 MAIN ST.
Dress Lining, &c., &c
ING, leave Canton, at 8.30, 11.09, A.M. 12.{'.'i

swAN's BLOCK, STOUGHTON,

book:. New cdition.-Ncw bin<lings.-New illustratiorlf}

is the Most Perteet Automat1c tlegulating
WINDMILL mnde. Its Anti-Fiction Balls
ennblfng it to turn on Jts Axis without the aid
of Oil, is a decided advantage, avoiding the
frequent trouble arising from the mills gum
ming up, and refusing to turn in a light
bre~ ze on account vf the great friction. The
Patent Self-Bracing Tower is Narrower
where tl1e main timbers cross tbnu nt the top
allowing the wheel to be balanced over the
centre of the sha.ft~ avoiding all friction oc
easfoned by Jong sbntts and straight wheels
this ls exnctly why the STOVER runs when
other miJ!s stand stilf.

-ALSO

-3, 16S1,

A

A. C~ Chandler,

TO ORDER,

8ToUGHTON,

J Wl('

AT TIIE LOWEST PRICES, AT

COSTO;!, MASS.

Sim-plicity DurabilitlT. and
Efficiency,

-,.¼~<>~o"!o~o..:,~".'.'.'.::"'.

LUMBER, LIJIE, HAIR

H. E. WILKINS

_l

Frnli.

·iUaya only~

Very cheap to close.

DR. E. A.. PERRIN

I

ALEU~S,

.Ice dq!d SodJ

auy <lisco.se

This JIIILL combines the Greatest

OLD COLONY RAILROAD

Wilkins' Pharmac

y will use Quaker Bitters, as they
cflecl :1 cure where all other remedies fail.
S:1ffcrer, try them, they will cure you; they
Lave cured thousands.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in

L

wanted tor The Lives of all t
Presidents of tile U. S. T
largest, band£omest best bo
ever sold for less than twice our price. T
On and after June 23, 1884, Week-day
fastest selling book in America. Immen Trains leave Boston .for
Prospect St,, S t-Ou.gllton, Mass.
WHAT DID HE TAKE'!
profits to agents. All intelligent people wa
All through rhu Spring,
it. Any one can become a successful ~"Cnt, NEw Yonx, via. Fall River Lino, 6 00, p.m.; Re
turn Tia. Fall River Lin ·, 5 30, p.m.
When Tonics seemed the proper thing,
Tei:ms :tree. HALLETT IlOOK Co., Portland,
Estimates ~carefully made for exc:nrations Mmne.
To cure the ills those scasous brim:;-,
~{1nv DEDFORD, via. Taunton, 11 40, a..m.; 2 15, 4 45,
nnd grading,
6 00, p.m.; vfa Bridgewater, 8 30 a.w. ; Return,
MORSE YELLOW DOCK.

I.

ing years.
They nre rccom111c11ded and used by
Eminent Physicians and Clergymen.
REV. }AMES WESTON, FALL RIVER,
MAss., writes :-u I would not in my oil/
age be without QUAKJ!R BITTERS in .11~
house. S'ometimes my nerves seem all 1m1,
stnmg and everything goes wrong, !mt
QUAKER BITTERS alwa;'s affords immediate
relief.''
1';11i8-.iJ:VU1.

AGENTS

Civil Engineer & Surveyor

Sold by all Drua-a-ists; 51, six bottles for 154

he ammoniaphone is the latest in
vention. It enables any one to inhale
"an artificial, condensed Italian air,''
which has the most magical ctrc, t on
the human voice.

It has been figured out by

AT

PERFORATED BOARD, WHITE
AND COLORED SHELF PAPER,
SCRAP BOOK PICTURES,
FANCY CARDS AND

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaints, Loss of Appetite,
Headaches, Bilious Attacks,
Summer Complaints, Piles,
IGdney Diseases, Female Diffi
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact, every

a.._

A line of fancy stripes, $1.50 pe(bo:( (6 pair.)

R. BLAKE.

■

CHAS. D. CAPEN,

PERFUMES

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

The New York Common Council
adopted nu ordinance limiting the
height 0f buildings hereafter to 70
feet, and on streets of 60 feet wide or
less to 60 feet.

Oil speculation has gained such mng
pitude that the sales in the different
exchanges aggregate 50,000,000 daily,
,ind there are 36,000,000 pipe line
certificates outstanding.

WJNE,

SOAPS,

!'RF.PARED DY

Govern or Robinson of Massachu
setts, denounces "fashionable drink
ing" and hopes to see the time when
it will be abolished at all social enter
tainments.

It is said that oysters in England
are worth 87 cents a dozen, and would
be worth twice as much but for the
introduction of American oysters,
which control the market.

-

from new designs. Supe rbly gotten up. 5.1me low prkc1
Adapted to all classes. ::iells nt sight. Agents doinR' big

Walter Besant recently said that
novels constitute nine-tenths of the
books read in England, and nineteen
twentieths of the books read in the
world.

Ada Rehnn, the actress, used '" 1,c
Miss Ada Crehan. A printer, lll:stak•
ing her band-writing, set it up to read
"Ada C. Rehan." Ada Rehan it has
since remained.

QUAKER BITTERS ? "

An old Quaket· remedy that has done
more to relieve suffering humanity than
all other medicines combined.
These celebrated Bitters are composed
of choice Roots, Herbs and Darks,
among wl1ich are Gentian, Sarsaparilla,
Wild Cherry, Dandelion, Juniper and other
berries, and are so prepared as to retain
all their medicinal qualities. They inva
riably cure the following complaints:

N .. r.,., , -

A Gi-eat Variety of Fancy Stripes and Plain Colors 25c and 3c.

vi!l Taunt1•n, at 7 25, 8 60, 10 55, n.m.; 3 30, p.m.
Via Bridgewater, 4 30, p.m.
NEWPORT, 8 30, l140a,m; 3 35, 6 00,(boa.t)p.m. Re
Q-AT OFFICE OF O. A. MARDEN,
turn, 7 45, 10 20a.m.; 255,430, p.m.
Received a new and elegant line of
FALL RtVER, Tia Taunton, 8 00, 11 40, a.m. j 385,
-DEALER I N ESQ., FROM 7.80 TO s, A. M,
4 45, 6 00, p.m.; via. Bridgewnter, 8 30, a.m.; 4 35,
Ag25,ly.
p.m.; Return, via. Taunton, 5 20c, 646,815, 10 56
~-~.; 3 33, p.m. Via Bridgcw.1tcr, 6 25, a.m.;
a Ou, p.m.
For Ladies, Gents, and Children,
TAUNTON, (Central Station) 8 00, 1140. am.; 2 15,
In all Grades, from 25c. upwards.
445,600, p.m., Return, 5.52c, i 26, 8 03, 9 35,
11 41, am. ;4 24, p.m., (Denn St.,) 3 35, p.m.
Besides these he has an unusually fine .!me of
Return
8 51, a.m.
lfANUFAOTUREns OF
N°ORTII
EASTON,
STOUGIITON AND RANDOLl'Il, 8 00,
Blank Books Writing Paper
40, a.m.; 2 15, 3 35, nlso 4 15 for Randolph, 4 45
and Envel,,pes, Fancy Box Pa 11
6 07, p.m. Return, (North Easton) 6 60,706, 011
In Fancv and Toilei, of the best ')_Ua!ny Try
per, _Ink and Inkstands, Pens 10 03, a.m.; 12 12,453, p.m. Return, (Stoughton)
RANDOLPH, MASS.
•
them6 58, 8 04, 9 18 1 10 10, a.m,; 12 21, 5 01, p.m. Re
and Pencils, Rubb~r, Muci
turn, (Randolph) 7 OS, 8 13,926, 10 17, a..m.; 12 :!9,
Orders from abroad, whether given by let
lage, Blotting Paper.
5 09, p.m.
ter or in person, will receive prompt atten
MIDDLEnono, 7 50, 8 30, n.,m.; 12 45, 3 16, 4 IO, 4 35,
tion, and all work done will be warranted
6 20, 6 0i, p.m. ltcturn, 6 15, 7 20, 9 19 a..m.;
In faucy bottles and by the ounce. Cali and satisfactory and secure from action of frost.
12.0i, 4 051 5 55, 6 oe p.m.
'l'he pumps are put in sections nod :furnished.
examine.
BROCKTON,'; 50,830, 10 05, n.m.; 12 45, 2 15, 315,
with metallic chambers if desired.
Also,
410,435,620,607, 815, 1110, p.m. Return. 534,
pumps made with closed beads for use In
658,803,930,953, a.m.; 1243; 210,320,442,
pubhc places.
Oc20:sw
6 25, 6 38, 9 41 p,m.
PLYMOUTII via Abington, 7 50, a.m.; 2 30, 5 10, p,m.
Via. Duxbury, 7 35, a.m,; 3 50, p.m. Return vi t
Abingtou, 6 35, 9 15, 11 40, a.m.; 3 30, p.m, Via
GR4V£S'
PATENT
lllO;.
~
Dnxbury,
7 30, a.m.; 4 25, p.m.
. ,·. IMPROV!!>
-- ',f. 0
AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP
SoUTn AnIN"GTON, 7 60, 11 00, n.m.; 2 30, :t35, 5 IO,
illl/NGEBEll
The Best Brands and the largefyt
6 25, 10 00c, p.m. Return 6 151 7 19, 8 18, 9 58, a.
IP
m.; 12 20 4 12, 0 30e, p.m.
COHASSET AND HrnOHAll, 7 3.5, 8 .33 11 40, a,m.;
assortment ttt
o. BASE BALLS, J.IATS, HOOPS, RUBBER 2 30 1 3 50,520,630,625, p.m. Return (Coba.ssot)
645,739,825, 9 58., a..m.; 12 54, 304,405. 5 40,
$.
BALLS, JUMP-ROPES, TOPS, LEAGUE
0 30 p.m. (Hinghnm) , 6 58, 7 52, 8 36, 10 ll, a.m.;
106,318, 420,608,950, p.m.
BALLS A.c'<D SPAULDING BATS A
C.APE Coo Div. Provincetown and stations below
WEOS'l'I·" •--: sn1·1·v.,
SPECIALTY.
Yarmouth, 8 30, a.m.; 4 101 p,m.
"lll>-ly
Stougt_.,n, .lflas,
Ilyannis, Sandwich, Barnstable and Ya-rmoutlJ, 8 30
a.m.; 12.45, 410, p.m. 6.07 p.m., Saturdays only.
Woods IIoll, Falmouth and Monument Beach, 8 30
JUST RECEIVED a small line of a.m. ;, 12.45, 410, p.m. 6 07 p. m. Snturda.ys enly 11
Coron arrival of boat from NcwYm·k; c Tuudny8
Embossed

DR. FLINT'S CELEBRATED

•

work, althou~~a-OLags. Many fnqnire
what has wrought so.ch a cure :In my case, and
I tell thom, as I have hero tried to tell yon,
AYER's SAllSAPA.RILLA. Glover, Vt., Oct.

~:Ji:J:la"CFC:Jai

At lowest rates.

H. E. WILKINS

Ayer·s Sarsaparilla.

GLEANINGS;

By the Bale or Ton,

H. E. WILKI'IJS'

FROM THE FATHER:

OF--

50 CTS. PER Pl

75 CTS. PER PINT

A MARVELOUS STORY

it regularly slnco that time. M oonditfon
bega.n to improve at once. The...1orei;, have
nll healed, and I feel porfoctty well in ...e very

World onlyJI

BEEP, IRON

When Baby was sick, we gaye her Castorin.
When she was a child, she cried for Castoria
When she was a Miss, she clung toCastoria
When she had Children she gave the as•a

in.t,

I

A..t H. E. WILI-iI

ESTAB~ISHEO 1869.

1

LINES

and Children's Hosiery,

~«a)

all kinda of dry WOODS and CHAR•
COA.L. Having an overstock of some kinds
of wood 1 I am off'ering such at a discount.
Please gtve me a call. Yours Resp'l'.,
R. P01.<TER.

for each quart of
Flour.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

THE

WHICH I have marked down certain lines to cost, and others below cost.
A full assortment of colors and sizes in
GOOD.
LADIES' LISLE THREAD CLOVES, 25 cts. A PAIRi
It costs less than
Fisher's Express, Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs, Plain and Fancy Borders
One Cent
Condensed Milk,
.
and Hem Stitch, Very Cheap.
·
for each quart of Best Brands and
DEALERS IN
Flour.
Jerseys in Black, Brown, Garainal, Navy, ana Ecru, markoa aown to $1.75.
Lowest Prices at
Ordinary Baking H. E. WILKINS'
A FAST COLOR, Silk lustre, Black Cotton Jersey for $1.25 very handsome.
Powders in ~'ans
Hay& Straw
-SEE BARGAINS I N _
cost nearly
~-.Jl
PURE
BAY
RtTtM
Hay
for
Sale
GENT'S
HOSIERY
IN
Two Cents
WINDOW, LISLE THREAD :Boe. PER PAIR.
Be•t] n]the

GIVEN AWAY

FROM THE SON:

FULL IN

LISLE THREAD
CLOVES, COLLARS, TIES, &c.

CcOAt.St

We give full instntctions. Exvenl!les JHtd Ap•
ply for terms, stating nge, and (enclose ill.mp.
AS-

Ladies1

tFAj)flLY & STEAM

.at the Old-E.~lablishetl

AS IT IS

'

On the subject of newspaper adver
tising the New Tork Journalist rises
to remark :-"It can be safely laid
down as a rule that in these days of
TOLD IN TWO LETIERS.
A.'
universal advertising the mau who
don't advertise either has nothing for
"ib:i.~1f!1.s:ili:lff:2~
0
sale which will bear talking about, or
Gentlemen: l\'!y father resides at Glover,
He has been a great suJrercr from Scrof~
he is so old fogyish in his methods of Vt.
ula, and tbeinclosed letter will tell you what
business that he has got so far behind a marvelous etfeot
the times that ho will never catch up.
There is no surer evidence of snap and
energy in a business man or firm, than hos had iD his case, I think bis blood must
have contained the humor for at least ten
liberal advertising. In the store or years;
but it did not show, except in the form
warerooms of a large advertiser the of a scrofulous sore on tho wrist, until about
flvo years ago. From a. few spots which n.p..
purchri.ser finds the late&t styles, the ponred at that time, it gradually spread so as
to cover his entiro body. I assure you he was
bebt material and the most approved terribly
affiictcd, and an object o! pity, when
patterns, the most reliable goods and ho began using your medicine. Now, there are
fow men of his age who enjoy as good health
the ·most advanced business methods. as
he has. I could easily name fifty per.sons
Advertising pays, not only in the mat who would testify to the facts in his case.
\Yours truly,
W. M. PHlLLIPs.'
ter of attracting customers, which is
0
the legitimate aim of all advertisement,
~l~~!~r! :.1:,~
bot it enables the reader to see who a duty for me to state to you t•ho benefit I
have derived from tho W!o of
are the really live and energetic men
in any line of business, and by keep
ing them constantly in mind the reader
Sb: months ago I was completely covered with
of the papers can advoid the old fogy a. torrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
tradesmen whose greatest mistake in humor caused an incessant and iutolerablo
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause
iife has been in not getting buried the blood to flow in ma.ny places whenever
I movod. l\fy snfferlngs--were
a.wt my
hventy.Jlve years ago. "Dead , men ..J.ife
a"'bnrdon, I comm-onced the me o! the
don't advertise."
SARSAPARILLA :In April last, and ave used

SALA.Ry-

N"e...,..,.-a,rk N"u.rBertos.

.!$VO.

do /.n

In the manufacture of coarse cloth, an
operative with ten machines does twice
the work he could accomplish with
thirteen machines before the war.
There never was a period so fruitful in
discovery, so fertile in invention, as
the present. -Charles G. Oo.tfin.

-UNUSUALLY

PORTER'S

CHEAP

IN CASH

rhe ~ n e has picture of

~

11 so, call at

-rs

-

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's · Genuine
Bull Durham Smok
ing Tobacco. ·

Are Yon in want of Fnol?

WANTED.

Not a particle of calomel 01 nny
other deleterious substance enters into
the composition of Ayer's Catha,tic
Pills. On the contrary, they prove
of special service to those who have
used calomel and other mineral pois
ons as medicines, and feel their in
jurious effects. In such cases Aycr's
Pills are invaluable.

Bo~lou Offices: -32 Court. !-;quar(', 105 Arch S
Order J3ox('s :-65 High Strt>Ct, Celhr :-13 Nori
Side : raueuil 1Inll Market.
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roaming the seas to this clay.
Mary ebrated professor is to favor us with n
CLASS PROI'JlECI'.
has sailed around the world many selection of his own composition and
Have you tried E. A. Shaw's brand of flour I
"Ko,·' said an Arizona campaign
times, and keenly enjoys ·'A life on every one present is cager to witness
HY £.\RIA""i'N A ,v. LlLLlF.
orntor,
as
he
arose
to
oppose
tho
nom
the ocean wave, and a home on the his skill. Ile sits quietly for n mo
Easton High Sd100!, Juno 27, '8-l.
mation of a canditatc for county
rolling deep."
mcnt, then, suddenly tbe instrument
T,venty ebort fleeting year have
raatores, with tho gloss and freshness of
treasurer,
"no-I have notbinoto sau
•
0
J
Landing at San Francisco, I take a roars forth like a peal of thunder, and youth, faded or gray llair to a nat ural, rich
pn scd since my grnduatlon. It is a
agamst
the
:.bility
of
J\Iajor
Slatherszigzag journey acro8s the continent. every person starts up in fright. Then brown color, o r deep black, ns mny b o desire d.
charming summer dn:r. The singing
nothing in the world. In fact, I con
its use light or red b a ir may b e dark ened,
One day as I am wandering about a as if to calm ancl soothe our fears, the By
thin hair thi cken ed, anti baldne ss o!ten,
of the binls and the oonuty of all na
sider
that, if anyt!Jiag, he has too
picturesque region ne!lr the Rocky professor touches the higher notes so thot1gh not ahva :y s, cured.
ture rcc!fll lo my mind the years which
much
ability."
It chocks falling of the hair, and stimu•
l\fakes very nice hrcad, cake or pastry.
Mountains, I suddenly spy an artist soft!., and swcct1y that I am reminded
lates
a
weak
and
sickly
growth
to
yigor.
It
were so happily passed in the school
"How's
that?"
asked
tie
chairman.
sitting under a tree. He is apparent- of the music of an A~olian harp. Ev
prevents and cures scurf nnd darn.ll'Uff, anU
room. I can picture ia memory the
••w·cn, you see, over at Cross Doo Contains no Mineral or Poison.
ly absorbed in a sketch which he is ery one is enchanted , but this is of heals u early every dis ea se peculia1· to tho
scalp. As n. Ladies' Jin.ir Dressing, the
faces of my old classmates, nnd a
ous Substances and Is a
eamp last winter we used to play :
making of the surrounding scenery. short duration, for again it thunders VIGOR is unequalled; i t contains n eithel' oil
great desirP comes over me to learn
Purely
Vegetable Preparation,
good
deal
of
seven-up.
The
major
nor dyo, renders the ha.i t· soft, glossy, nnd
At my approach he !itts his eyes from forth if possible louder than at first.
silken in nppearn.nce, null imp.'.'l r ts a de licate,
one of the best fellows in the world
their locations nnd conditions in life,
A soveroign remedy ror Liver and Kidney
bis w0rk, and I recognize my old ac- All spring to their feet again. His agreeable, anJ. la st iu g 1•crrnme,
I!)
had sui:b a remarkable bull luck that Troubles, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
eo 1 set out upon a Journey around
quaintance, Otis. I pause to con- hands fly over the keys, from high to
1\fn, C. P. Blll CII E ll wr ites from llil'by 0.,
the b?)'S got so after awhile that tbey Loss ,.,f Appetite, Sick Headache,
Jril!t 3, 188:1 : "L.n.st fa ll m y h a ir commei'.cell
the world, with the hope that my de
w_oulvn't play with him unless he hart Costiveness, Rheumatism and Nerv
verse with him tor a few moments. low and low to high, with such rapid fallm g ou t , an<l in a. sh ort. ti111 0 I became
Remember. The price of thi s flour is
ousness, In either ■ ex invariably yield ••
nearly bah!. I used par t of a bott.le of
sire will lJe granted.
his
coat off and his cuffs rolled back." th~
Upon asking him if he !:las heard from ity that I begin to be alarmed, think
AYER'S IIAIR \'i 00 R, wh ich s topp~d the fall
v~,c~ble Remedies ill the!e Bitters. i • ~ y
Ing of th e hai1•, and st arted :,. new g r o wth. I
As the train is slowly moving
Tbe major was scratched.
tehef as uruve.rsai wheu used accordine: to directions.
any of om classmates of late, he re- ing our ,rorthy protessor has become liavo now a full hca( l o f ha i r growing vigor•
OW~ly, aml am couvi11 ccd t hat b ut lor the
through n pleasant village 0n the out
Female Dlfflcultte•
plied:
stark mad by intense devotion to the Use of your preparatio n I .shou ld !J a ,·e been
skirts of Easton, 1 behold from t!:le
entirely bald."
,te!Q re&dll7 t<>
"I learned a few days since that study of music . Lifting his hands
J. ,v. BowE:-:, p ro pri e tor of tho M c Artlttt1'
car windows a lovely cottage. It is
(0/iio) Enq uirer , Ra ys: " A \· r:n's H ,\IH \'IGOU
Mary B., has recently moved into 8 above his head sod striking the in•
Is a m ost e:'C.ee llent preparation for the hair.
surrounded by trees and flowers, and
speak of it fro 111 my own experience. Its
palatial residence on the banks of the strtiil:lent several powerful blows in Iuse
gt•.hf'~GRZA't .Mnrmrrz ta becRnse It fg established on
pro.mote s th e growth of n e w ha.ir, and
is nearly hidden from view by the
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is
a
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n:a a..t.cnoa: OF MEDICJNB. We do not deceive the
Hudson. You knew, I suppose, that succession, he rises, makes a bow, a SUl'e c ure for darnJ ru ff. Ko t with in my
&ubJta. We pub.lidb the names of the Roots, Barks and
roses and honeysuckle, which are twi
know
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e
p
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e,·er
failed
it~~~hat
enter Into the composition ot t.hti, Great
her husband acquired his large fortune and leaves the room, amid cheers of to give entirn sati sfactiou."
"'gaWvcre,or.everybottle.
Wedo notclalmanypatent
ning upon its sides. In front of the
The only place in town whcr0 you can ge~
upon
the remedf ouly upcn our trM.e mark and every bag warantcd.
W e eau ODlJ' ask
through the extensive sale of his re- applause and numerous exclamations
MR. AXGUS FAlllnA1RX, l ende r of the
a t'tla.l. .A.eik .t or
house three bright, rosy children arc
e brated "Fairbairn Fami ly" of Scottish
this brand is aL
markable preparation called the "Sun- of' 'What fashionable musw; he bas cel
V:oc~l~~t~',wr i~e s fr om R,oston, Mass ., Feb. 6,
sporting over the velvety lawn. This
11580. _EHr since my h:1.ll' began to giye sil
set Mosqmto E~termination."
By acquired the true German style."
v.ery evu.lonce of the change which tl eeting
DD T.illli Jlf} ""f:iUI.
ls the summer t·esidencc of my class
procureth, I have used AYl•: n's 1-IAnt
use of this the entire race of mosquiThe followmg day after my long all time
V1con:, n.nd so 1iave been n.ble to mafotain
For
$sue
bv All Druggists.
mate, Annn F.
a.{)pearnnce of yout,h fulness - a nmtter of
tos has been exterminated! and their sence, I welcome home once more. I an
cousnleralJle consequence to miuisters ora.
LEWIS & CO., PlD!IIlBIOlll, l16W J!~vi:n. l& U. l J,
The following day which was the
tors, actors, and in fn.ct every one wl..10'1ives
voice is 110 longer heard iu our land. still reside at No. Easton, but one in
the
eyes
of
the
public."
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Sabbath, I pass in New York City. I
"I have been clown in Florida, would hardly realize this flourishing
1\Ins. 0. A. PRESCOTT, writing from 18 Elm
Oi<R L. D. IIEl!VEY & co.'s.
have the pleasure of attending one of
§~·• Cluirlestown, Mass., AprU. 1-l, 1882, says :
painting landscape scenes," he con- city to be tbe small village of twenty
l'wo years ago.abont two•thirds of my hair
'(
tld invite tbe ladies of this vicinity to
the largest and most elegant churches
came otf•. It thmned Yery rapidly, and 1 was
cal
d examine her cl10ice [°and full nsson
tinues, "and while there l stopped yeara ago, . Opposite this Memorial fast
growmg b~ld. On using A nm'& HA 1ti
me~ Ufalr Goods.. She keeps on hand or
of that city, of which J. N. Morse
V1aon. the fallmg stopped aw.I. a new growth
makt , ~o order, Sw1tcl1es, CurJs, Putts, Friz
with Helen A. She is married to a hall has been erected a spacious commenced, and in about a month my head
D. D., is the pastor. Justin has be-'
zes, _,zzetts, Mortagues, Les Parisiennes
was co1~pletely covered with short hair. Jt
gentleman who owns a fine orange building, occupied as a dressmaking l1as
Chat James, &c.
'
eontmued to grow, and is now as good as
come the most eloquent and st1cccss
it fell, I regularly used bnt one bott'le
Latl~~ and Children'~ Hair Cut.ting, Hair
plantation. Here is a view of their establishment, conducted by my old before
of
the
Vmon,
but
now
use
it occasionally as
ful Metbodist preache1· of tbe day,
~JI6~u1 and Cbampo~mmg promptly itttentL..
home," he adds, displaying witb pride friends, Maria and Josie, who now a dressing."
and is a rnry prominent le ...dcr at
We have hundreds of similar testimonials
ORDERS DELIVERED BY MAIL.
a beautiful painting.
The picture take the place of Madame Demorest, to tho efficacy of AYEn's lIAm VIGOR. It
~r:~=
'
camp meetings. I have been sitting
repreeents a large mansion, on both in the fashionable world. Nearly one needs but a. trial to conviuce the most skepti•
in church but a few moments, when
ca.I of its value.
sides of which arc forests of orange hundred skilful assistants are con
Js n pe11.rly whltc,scml-trnnspnrent fluid, havlnga
rREPARED DY
the organ peals forth a prelude, and a
■-i
remarkable omntty for the slrin. Tho only article
trees laden with fruit. In front of stantly employed filling their numer
D en t.al Par
lady arises from among the choir. ;,he
Dr,J. C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
yet known to cbemtstry that wl\l penetrate the skin
OPP· Holbro
the dwelling is a riv~r, ou the banks ous orders. Tbeir prices are so very
Wl'J"l!OUT INJURY.
,..
·•
•
·
all
Druggists.
... Brock
commences to sing in a soft and ex
of which the palmetto spreads its reasonable (being only from twentyBEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION,
pressive voice, which gradually in
~~- ....,
tbrifty branches. Beneath the shade five to one hundred dollars for cutting
Eradicates all Spots, Freckles, Tan,
creases in power until tbe very walls
Moth Patches, Black ,vorms, Impurities
stands Helen, listening to the moct,- and making a dress) that rich and *•**************~**•*•*********
and Discolora.tions of every ldnd, either
of the ehureh seem to tremble, and
c,1ek,SprainS,Wrencheo,Rheu•
Dll\tism, Neuralgia, scta.tica,
Wlthln or upon the skin. lt renders the skin pur~
i~g-?ird, "For the moeking-bird is poor alike flock thither to barn their
then dies away to tones so sweet and
Pleurfay Pains, SUtch in the
clear, henhhful nnd brllli:mt, erc::it!ug a co~:
0
srngmg on the tree."
work done.
It is rumored tbat tbe
Sido, Backache, Swollen Joints,
plcxion which ls neither nrtlJlclal nor temporarr, but
Hen.rt Diseaso, Sorer Muscles,
subdued that the whole audience have
~
at nnce bcnutifol nnd permanent in its bcnuh',
in the Chest, n.nd all pains and aches either local or
As 1 proceed on my journey across dress Gov. Chase's wife is to wear at Paln
deep-seated are instantly relieved and speedily cured by
11 look of awe nod astonishment im
JT CURES ' Prickly
(nl~ost lustnn11r) Sunburn,
well-known Hop Plaster. Compollnded, rui it is of
the United States, I perceive from the President's reception will be made the
Beat, Chapped,
the medicl.Lml vlrtues of fresh Hops, Gums, Bal'111.II1B l\Ild
printed upon their faces. I recoo-nize
Rong-h
or
<.:hafctl
Skin. Tn f:i ct, Its results
Extracts,
it
is
indeed
the
best po.tn.k:J.Iling, stimulating,
E
"'
the car windows that every fence and at this establishment. ·
soothing and strengthening Porous Plaster ever made,
.J
upon all diseases of the sklnure wonderful. It never
this Prima Donna to be my friend,
Hop Piasters a.re sold by all druggists and country stores,
~
fnlls. Use also !'EARL'S WHITB GLYCElUNE
building
is
adorned
with
enormous
Another
prominent
institution
bas
I
SOAP.
It mnkes the skln so soft and white.
Nettie.
2ucent9or.O.vetor$1,00.,
"e :::,
on receipt of
ASK YOUR DRUGUlS'I' lWlt IT.
desire to inform the public that they have rec~jly purchased a. new
podraits of a lady. I see them not been founded at No. Easton, by one Mailed
price. Hop PltuterCo.,
"
sa
~
From New York I take passage to only in the western states, but as I of our classmates. It is a Seminary Proprietors nnd Ma.nufacture'8, Boston,Maas.
I
Europe, on an electric sbip, and land
and first-class
"'
'O
east
thev
increase
in
number.
for
young
ladies,
of
which
Jessie
1s
go
J
~
**********•********~***********
at ~onclon nt the end of three d9ys.
tr{llated tongue, bo.d breath, sour stomach o.nd liver
>■
It 1s evening in the City on the Something in that face looks familiar the principal. On the waJ' from the ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~8
Easy ff Use. A ce~n cure. Not expensive. Three
•
!IJOnLhs treatment m one package. Good for Cold
Thames. A11 immense throng of peo· to me. I wonder if I have ever seen station to my humble dwelling, I call =.curedbyHawley'aStomachandLivorl'ills,2'cts.
"e
m the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Ho.v Fever &c.
Fifty cents. Dy n.11 Druggists. or by ·mail. '
pie are rushing toward a public hall. the person of whom it is a likeness. at this school. Pausing a moment on
:I1
.,
E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren,
::..ii
which with their already well- knon facilities for furnishing
Only a small proportion of them are I am in doubt no longer when I read the threshold, I by chance, overbear
~
, J;;~
:::c:l
1
wanted_of for
fortunate enough to obtain seats while b e ow the portrait the following ad- a few words which J essic is adt.lressing
U
t~uAgents
tbent~c edidon
his
.
.
hfe; written at his own
multitudes turn away in tears of dis vert1sement: "Elixir of life. Won- to one of her pupils, "l haw,"' says
home w1·,h b1s cooperation and assistance. bv
'
appointment. As I have a ticket derful Compound prepared by Annie she, taken dispassionate cognizance
the renowned Goodrich. Largei-,t chcapc"'i
z
hnnchomest, best. Elegantly illustr~ted. <;ost~
which was secured for me a month in T., after ycnrs of careful study. It o1 the tendencies and quailities ofyour
L,_
-er:: ~1ore per copy to manufacture tllan the other
&c., ttt short notice, makes them the most thorough] equipped
lives !hat are s ·ild for twice its price. Out
~
advance, I have the pleasure of being is warranted to cure all diseases, both actions, and I have ascertained that
~
sells all the otllers ten to one. One of our
-er::
agents made a profit of over $50 the first day.
one of the fortunate class. At the known and unknown, and will make they are alieniating from all ethologi- m ,JI
~
1
~r~ou,wht,on®
M
1
a
iss.
.A harvest of gold will be realized by every
appointed time, who appears upon a person of seventy-five look and ap- cal considerations of expediency. Last
~
~
worker. AH nr.w beginners succeed ~randly.
'l1crm~ free. and the most liberal ever offered.
the stage but my old friend, Sarah, pear younger than he did at twenty." Sabeath, while you were in tbe house
S·1ve valuable time by sending 25 cents f(\f in the vicinity.
An experienced lady assistant when desired. Resi
postage, etc., on free outfit, which includes
who is a vrry celebrated public read
I stop at Tewkesbury a short time of worship,_ you most superracaneouslarge prospectus book. Act quickly. a clay at
er; she is received with -intense en m order to visit Imilda, who has been ly and contumaciously contracted the
the start, is worth a week at the tluish.
dence, Chestnut street.
H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine
thusiasm in all parts of the world. for several years the happy wife of a muscles of your mouth while looking
-DEALER TNLONDONDERRY
The selection with which her hearers grandson of our ex-Governor Butler. in the direction of a young dude. Con
are tbc most highly delighted wherever The first evening that I take tea with duct of so coquettisb a nature is enIn West Stoughton, two minutes walk from
sb.e goes, is a poem, commencing- . ber I express my admiration of a love- tirely out. of accordance with tbe fitl-itation, t,he Estate occu.,ied tiy the late Henry
''Of the wonderful ~lass of '84
ly set of silver spoons which ar) on ness of tbmgs.. I therefore deem it <~11.r<l.
H o u se c outalu!i tw elve rooms and 11
b 1Jl1:1rd room. .Also Jarge b11ttcry c e ment.f'd
Whose tome has sp,ea<l from shore to shore the table and Im\lda remarks '"th
mom devoir absuln to dismiss ,·ou
cellar!
furn
ace hc uts the house st.,'010 40x30
For knowledge, ta.lent, and ronown,
'
W'l
a
.i
~?nta~~s. t~o box ~tall , and thi:cc open s r;lls,
The equal never will be found.''
significant smile, "Those are the from my supervision." This great
From the Lithia Springs of Lon
I be Estat_ . comprise eight acres of Janel i
all. Inomrern1' ~ , ....,..,.;; W St
'
My old clasamate, Carrie, th'e an- spoons my dear Grandpa brought severity gives me quite an unfavornt
bil1 fitctory ill"'Cantoli.. ·
· ouahto~ o'l'
--AND-donderry, N. H.
thoress of this beautiful poem, has from New Orleans during the war- able impression of Jessie as a teacher,
We have in !!!tock the most complete line of p,~pe-.:-hangi.ngs in town,
written quite n collection of poetical He gave them to me for a wedding but I afterwards learned that she is
which ar<l in ftyles to suit all.
works, and takes a high rank among present and I prize them very highly. universally beloved by her pupils and
the cultivated writers of the twentieth By the way, the General has just that she has a great antipathy to all
SWAN'S BLOCK, • WASHINGTON tT.
made me a long visit. He is remark- young men especir.lly dudes.
century.
When at last l reach my own
ably hale and robust for a gen tlemau
To let for Society .Meetlng8. For terms en-
Stable at Belcber's Corner.
Carrie is not the or.ly person of lit of his extreme old age, and he fully homestead, I can but feel thankful to Rheumatism, Diseases of the Kid·
quire of S. W. HODGES. 97 Washington St.
erary notoriety of whom our class can intende to fill the next presidential the kind Providence for having kept
neys, Dyspepsia, Gravel and Affec
N O ~ READY!
boast; for William, has devoted his ehair. For this good health and in- me safely through my long journey
tions of the Skin ; a Gentle Laxative
In the latest styles and best styles can be seen at our sLand.
e -are prepared at all times to fur
L. O. EMERSON'S NEW BOOK
life to writing books in -various lan tellect he is indebted to Annie T.'s that l have been permitted to see so
and n sure Cure for Constipation,
nish either in sale or by exchange
guages, and transbting the works of Compound."
,'large a number of my old classmates,
Piles and Liver Diseases, Good for anything wanted in the line of car
foreign authors. His latest publica
and to learn the conditions in which
Loss of Appetite, promotes Diges riages, horses. or horsemen's goods.
I ardve in Boston one evening and all are situated. Above all, I thank
tion entitled, "Chnng-lok-ham-tai
For Choi1•s, 8-tnging Classes ar,.d
tion and invigorates the system.
the
whole
city
in
great
exciteI
find
Musical Conventions;
kat" he translated from tbe Hungarian
ment and commotion.
The earth the Giver of every good, that he has
Full
Church Music Book size. Price $1.00.
Prof. James F. Babcock, State
into the Chinese tongue. It is the
not suffered Death to enter our ranks.
CHORAL
WO RS.El.IP has 320 pnges.
most popular of his works and should trembles with the roar of cannon,
Although twenty years have passed Assayer, hae made an analysis of this
CHOR~ WORSHIP ha!- lOOp:.1.gesofElementli
Exercises, Easy and Gl'aded Songs in one, two or
be found in every home, school and li rockets are bursting in the air, the since we maJe the walls of the school water with the ,following result: Car
more parts, g-lee,. &c. A good variety.
stars
and
stripes
are
waving
in
the
CHORAL WORSHIP has 75 r111.gcs of t'1~ best
brary.
room echo with our merry voices, and bonate of Lime, Carbonate of Soda,
Metrical Tunes.
breeze, the State militia are parading learned the same lessons under the in- Chlorido of Sodium, Sulphate of Lime,
Whiie I am sight• seeing in the Old
CHOU.AL WORSHIP bas 110 paacs ()fthc finest
the streets in full uniform, and multi
Anthems, Motets, Scntcuces, &c. for Choir u<,c. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Japans, &c., in large assortment and
struction of our faithful teachers, we Carbonate of Magnesia, Siltca, Alum
W orl<i, among _the bnildings of note
CH.OIR "\-VORSRIP has 3511a~cs of miscelhme
We
are
prepared
to
furnish
first
tudes of people rend the skies with
matter, including good mnte• lal for Concert
reasonable prices.
still look backward upon those days nia, Iron Oxide or Carbonate, and Jlass hacks for all occasions at reason- ous
which I visit, is au academy in Paris.
Singing, and for training the Yoicc.
their joyous shouts of-"Lo"ng live
Acid.
free
Carbonic
with
thJ
tenderest
memories.
Many
Entering this institution, I hear the
(?n the whole,_ CHORAL WORSHIP is a book for
1blc rates. Orders left at Britten's !he ti~cs,
a~pea;rng as Choru1'l, Choir and Singing
Judge Chase, Governor of Massachu
years more may fly by on the wings
familiar voice of Joanna, speaking
Also Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals ,table or at Dennie's express office 1s again commg m favor, and creatiug a demand for
ju~t what th s book supplies-in the best way.
setts." I press my way along the
of Time, ere we shall meet again, but igarn, TolJoc-cn. Candy, and ,ill
the French language with much case
Send $1 for Specimen Copy.
will receive prompt attention.
crowded streets in search of a hotel
we have the blessed assurance that if other goods fonnd in a Orst-class
and rapi ·lity, occasionally blending in
SONG WORSHIP, (just out) i!S a Sunday.
at which to pass the night. At last
school song: book of the greatest promise, by Erner.
an English phrase. Sbe is hearing a
we are faithful, we shall spend a glo Drug titore.
son aud Sherwin. Send 25 cents for one specimen
I find myself before a large building
copy.
class of young people recite, who, un
rious eternity together, in the land
I!? Physicians prescriptions care
of white marble, on the front of which
3m.M17.
der the instrnction and encouragement
where parting shall never be known.
DUYER DITSON &. CO., BOSTON.
fully prepared.
stands out in gilded letters the in
of their teacher are fast mastering the
scription "L'Hotel de Mitchel." This
A lady writes: "l have usec:1 Ayer's
English tongue.
W Cook's Sarsaparilla for the 1
I enter, and iu the hall I behold the
Sarsaparilla
in
my
family
for
many
Blood, 75c. per hottlc.
Some weeks later, after a long voy
1'1
genial proprietor. Fred M. makes an years, and eould not keep house with
uge upon the sea, I welcome the sight
uncommonly stately appearance ·as he out it. For the relief of the pains
<ll' land. · [tis India. As we approach
stands there, dressed in the latest an<l consequent npon female weakne~scs
,vc would call the n.ttentio . .,~ ...
. ,-._ ,,,,,.
the coast I witness a scene long to be
DR. DAVID
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Natives. An expression of sorrow is
[TnADE MARK.]
colorcd1 arc fit·.:1trclt\.'4'8, so you nehetl not trfius\..t~j~Y o~p~•ra.f~;ni~~my bra.neli {Talbry iu Gue~lie
moustache waxed to points.
GLOBE,
be done at home now. I a.l~o ave a r~ c H-S 3
tl"
·t l f ':rra.nic-1or111,\tu1:ai
·,
upon all faces, and tears bedew their
The
merit
and
value
of
any
manubuildin(J' tor makinrr a. superior quality of ferrothye:.; of the le:1 mgJs }•le:-s Ot 1~·• raa.7 be Mitt
May
6th,
1883.
.d.lso to the compleLe stock oi
Presently a very stylish lady sweeps
also
on,..hand
there
tiarge
assortment
of
frames,
~tatun.ry,
etc.,
fl.ll
w iere or\
dusky checks. Sweet strains of mu(..., \ :
,
;
1 factured article always corresponds
"RED JACKET BIT1FRS."
into
the
ball,
and
Fred
remarks
aside
for
photographic
work.
·
sic, produced by their 1nde inslm•
'
~ \ with the reputat10n of the mannfacWhile the Globe cannot be expect
Brockto1
mer>ts are wafted by the breeze across "There is our old classmate, Emma.
1turers.
ed to know· as to the reliability of all
Please Clll at my Studio, No. 28 in Bryant's Building,
the sea. In their midst I beholcl the The Woman's Rights question has at
the cure of JUdney and Lh•er Com• [
In tloap, quality, not price, should
Consisting of
the statements of its advertisers it For
plal,nts, (lonstitui.tion, and all disorders
.
.
•
<lcYotcil missionary, Helen F., lean last prevailed, and Emma has been
j be the first cons1derat1on-for while HOSIERY,
will not willingly publish anything arising from on impnce sfote of the BLOOD.
To women who su:ffe-r from any of the 111s peen•·
I .S
ing upo11 the arm of her husband who elected State senator on the Prohibi
liar
to
tbeir
sex
it
is
nn
unfailing-friend.
All
strong, rank aka11 oaps undonbtedly
improper or that it does not bave
Emma
has
been
instru
tion
ticket.
Druggists
One
Dollar
a
bottle,
or
adcltess
Dn
cl'
, II
is about to return with her to America
1·cmo e 1rt quic{
y, consun1ers can
Nor, DavidKe~nedy,Rondout,N. Y.
reason to believe is reliable.
mental
in
the
production
of
mueh
while before them walk a nnmber of
to
furnish
"dry goods"'
hardly
alford
on the other hand, is it in the habit of
young Indians, sprinkliug rose-water good in the cause of temperance,
U~DERWEAR,
against
the
destructive
properties ol
giving an editorial endorsement to pa
in their pathway, a~ a token of rev Largely due to her influence in the
Soaps
and
washing
powders.
eommon
NECKvVEAR,
tent medieines, but in the case of the ropularity antl Usefulness o~ Dr. Kennccly'I
eren,~e and esteem. ·when thP pro- Senate, and as a powerful and elo
Fa,·oril e Remedy-A 'l'hnlling Letter
Red Jacket Bitters, extensively ad
HOOP SKIRTS,
from a Master .l\lcchauic.
cession nears the coast, the Natives quent temperance lecturei·, a new law
vertised
in
this
issue,
it
is
proper
to
M:ister Mecha-luc's 1wd Superintendent's Onlcc, ~
form a circle around their teachers, has been enacted in the State prohib
BUSTLES,
Lowell ltcpair Shops of the .dos ton & Lowell R.lt, 1
say
that
the
proprietor
of
the
med
Lo,\·cll, .Mass., ~Lueh, 18S4.
an,l after et1eh bestows upon them iting the manufacture and sale of in
Diwid Kennedy, Roudout, N. Y.
SEWJKG SILK,
icine brought a personal letter from a Dr.Dei,
r Sir: I think it i3 due to you tb!lt. I sholili ls rceommen,led for its great elcansing
some simple memento ot Li ,s Iv, c, all toxic::.ting liquors, and making the vi
make the following stateu1ent, and I m:ikc it volm;
gentleman
occupying
one
or
the
high
tarily and williugly: On t he 4t.b day ot Jt!nc, 18'h qualities; tbe result of a comhir.ation
olation of this law a state's prison of
join in singing the familiar songHANDKERCHIEFS, &c.
I was taken with what was called p1ralys1s of. tl '
est
official
poe.itions
State
endorsinO'
bo-wcls. The seizure was uucxpectf'd and tern~l 1• of pure and legitimate ingredients,
fence. "Well," adds Fred with sat
" The stomach and other organs seemed to sympathr
' 'Shall we m eet bcyoml Lhr riYCI'
Having in stock by far the largest assortment of u~dertaki?g go?ds
isfaction, "l keep a strictly temper the merit of both tbe proprietor and witl1 it and to hu.ve los t all power of action. For • harmless in their action-peculiar to
Where the surges cease to roll?"
long time my life wa." despaired of, bul at lengthl
in this vicinity, the best apparatus and eqnipmen1!6 m nse mcludmg
ance hotel, and am without doubt the goods.
recovered so far as to be able to ridH out. By t.lie the productions of CURT[S DAVI::
mos~ in fayor with dressmakers . A new s upply of the new embalming process, which we have usecl 1or
1'
th
I return to America c n u vessel
of my physician I ,,i!;,itcd Poland Sprin~
· e yas t year
Elsewhere will be found an adver advico
worth a million dollars more to-day,
(Vt.), hoping to benefit-Crom the waters. Bu~ l]11r & co.
called the Sea Serpent. Tbe vessel
did me no good. Neither were the best hys1cia,S
with excellent success, and as our customers can have choice from at
than I should have been had I allowed tisement of the celebrated Bitters and of Lo\,·ell and Boston, whom I consulted, able 1.1
was so named from the fact tl.Jat its
j
least seven different hearses within an hour'11 call, we are prepared. to
afford
me
more
than
transient
relief.
I
gained
P
that vile drink to be used in my the testim<;)llials of persons who have atrcngth and my case apperLrcd almost bopele~'·
A.specml
lme
of
,
furnish
everythino- needed in the eare und buri,1l _of the dead, 1;1smg
commander captured that gigantic
the Fall a friend advi sed me to try KE},"'N:EDY'B
used them with goocl results. The In
3m.my30
house."
FAVORITE U.EMEDY, and althoug-h opposed i>
the
best
known ~1ethods and styles of work. With lo_n~ c~pcnencc
reptile which has been the terror of
medicines, I m;tdr the tl'i11l. To :111ake a lo~
Bitters are reall.v meritorious, and we patent
stor)'
short-JJ'AVOlUTE
llE:\1EDY,
Ill my op)l'.l.·
and
careful
attention to each case, we can guarantee sat1sfact10n to all
As I am sitting in the parlor that have no fear in recommending them. ion, sa ved my life, I consider it t he best prep -~
mariners for the past two cent11ries.
\ who ma need our services. Thankful for the )arg~ share of patron.
.
.
.
.
tiou
in
the
world
for
stomnrh
diliicult
ic?,
as
well
~
s
For this service a large pension was evening, all eyes in the room are sud The_v can be procured at almost any or the Liver and othet· org:Ln". r i1m glad to say it
. d. th
·t t - t ' vcars 1L will be our c.1:-n ·,t
A valuable house lot in Stoughton, situ rop1emshed 10, th" senoon. We mv1tc you an lll· \ acre ·w e yl
is in general use among thl' l{.l{. men in this dcini'Y
lave reCelVC lil e pas wen ,\ J
'
granted him. It is said tbat the cap denly turned toward the door, for who Drug store.
Y o111·~, ,·tc ., .A. ,J". GIFlt'OltU.
ated on Pleasant Street, consisting of 1-2 acrP spection of .:ill our stock.
e~deavor to merit its continuance in tl1" fulurc.
.
Mr. Gifford is th e ,, a'-lrr 3[echanic of the Lowt!i of laud, covci-cd with fruit trees, an_d baving
tain's wife, my friend, J\Iary S., was is entering but Prof. O'Keefc, a
divisiou of the Bostou l\;; Lo1~dl Iti\ilroad, and ti1s a ncYcr fai l i □ N' well ot wat,er. It 1s locutrd
Rooms
in
large
new
building,
N~.
l
:'
:·
'
.
(~)r
lst.,bstotuglhloln.
Nt1glle1t
Improve
your
complexion
by
thll
illness and recovery arc kuow n 10 many who cim on a hill so tlmf it oYcrlooks the whole villagA.
the first person on board the ship who roll of music in hand. He is wi:lcomed
to the fa.cts in his letter.
bell at residence side door same bu1k1rn. ·.
, crs Y c ep 1onc, e use of Pearl's White Glycerine. It testify
Use this medicine for a ll disc;,ses· of the Illoo1, aud is only three minutes wall( from the Post
saw the serpent raise his fierce bead with great nppla11 ;e, but when he removes 411 spots, dhcolorations, etc.,
Kidneys, Liver, Stomach, Bowels, and Ski.n. t Office and tlcpots. A clear title guaranteed.
swAN'S nx.ocK,
lgraph, or messenger 1-romptly attended t J .
Inquire of Mrs. F. L. Holbrook, Ryde,;'.• St., I
save you or yonrs from pain and death.
above the ocean, and had it not been seats himself at the piano a profound upon the skin and renders it eoft and mny
.A.ddres!I, if desired, Dr. D:~vill K ennedy ,Rondoot, Brockton, Mass .• P, O. Bo:< 64.
qmM3. \
for her , the reptile would have been silence falls upon the room. Our eel- beautiful. Dmggists sell it.
N.Y.
(rurat'NTID "BY RICQ\."1:IT.j

AYER'S

3'tucJvant1;cl/&1~

Hair Vigor

~~

''AMERICA'S

R~raJcw
G.ttt£;r.J

BEST!''

ONE KIND OF FLOUR FOR EVERYTHL G,

::r..~~~~1>=~..

One Dollar Per Bag,

Wonderful Success

-

HJ,,11 R COODS !
Lewisr .Red Jacket Bitters
. HAIR COODS !

E. A. SHAW lir CO.'S

Mrni ANNIE E. BAILEY
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Funeral and Furnishing: Underdaker

G. BR,TTON,

WAREROOMS ON PORTER ST, STOUGHTON, MASS

For Sale or to Let.

LJTUIA
SPRING WATER
¥

PAPER·H~NtCINCS

J

~Bnoral .HorSBIIlBil'S Goo as.

'

•

M ?cl'mnics' Hall

OURES

CURTAINS, CURTAIN PIXTURHS,

,v

OHORAL WOB.HHIP

Wl~DOW GLASS OF ALL SIZES.

BRUSHES & PAINTERS' MATEl-.,IALS

HACK SERVICE.

Gold Pietnl'e 11ohli,1gs io Beantful Styles.

1

A. 3REWSTE R,

L. G. BRITTON.

Pleasant Street,

Stoue;hton.

\VELCO~IE SOAP!"
·
:a
2Cl3 :x& 1 ' :m~ x. 5
,.
1884-SPRING-1884 NEW PHOTO ART ROOMS.

KENN EDY'S'l'l,

·.~,
_1 OR I

MILLINERY I

REM EDY

Laclies' Fu1·1iishing Goods

OLOVES

!MONG R!llRO!D MlK

, j

P. M. V\11THINCTON,
FURNISHING & FUNERAL

"\VELCOIIE SOi\P''

CUTTER'S TWIST

Try the "Welcome."
FOR SALE.

UNDERTAKER!

CORSETS,

DRESS BUTTONS,

A. F. CAPEN,

:
I

r

.rorn11ro:-..
Two c·tmpnign 1ln~g ilying.

Stoughton promiocs to witnes~ a
lively cnmpn1~11.

on11rc.. mnn Long is fl fnyorite
spcnkt~ wit il ~toughton nudil'l1CC!--,
nnd they were unexpededl,1 nnd hap
pily 811 ip,iscd Th11rsdny crcning.
The b o y ~ frequ;nt pilgrimages
to York now-n-days.
Mr. 1r. \\;:- Dnr!i;g, our popul:u·
jeweler, hns deciclccl to procce_ct ut
once with the erection of n busmess
block on his lot on the corne1· of
,vnshington snd Wymrn streets. The
building will be 40x4.'i feet and will
be three stories high. The ground
lloo will be fitted with two good stores
one of which will be occupied by Mr.
Darling and the other is already en
gaged for n store. Tho building II ill
be II fine ttddition to our main street,
nnd is right in til e li .. c of Stoughton's
needs.
PBRSONAL.

Mrs. Renier and daughter hn \'C
gonctoBradforcl Springs, N. H., for
a visit.
Mr. & l\Irs. H. A. Standish, in
company with Mrs. Ira F. Burnham
nnct Miss Ella Cheney, arc at Brunt
Rock, Jllarshfield, for a vacation.
111rs. R. W . Hodircs and fumi!y nre
.tit

Brnnt. .U.ock,

l'Un1·suac1<.l,

ing tlleir cottage the!'e.

occupy-

fl·,·blc ellorts nt ex(•n,·ntion
W ho arc
th<·r <\1Hl from whence· did they ,·ouw,
d_\ i~lf! and lt•ud11g 011ly t)H·~c <·rumh
ling bon,•s nn<l hroken frnµmcnt, of
their works or nrt to mark tlic resting
pince ot n <l<·nrl nntion? Fi\'e miles
abO\'P :,1,11,.\:.n, on the opposite side
of th,· ~lisso11ri, 1s nnother ,·sst ceme
tery us ,\ ct unexplore1l. " "e nskcd
nn nge,1 fndinn whnt. his people knew
of these ancient gra,·eyarcJs,
Il e
nnswcred;
"i\Ie know nothing about t1H•m .
They were here before the red map."

<l!1t•,
·e , 111 h mnn, of European decent

haq wrll 1,11t it : '· l'lu• <limochratcs
wins lief,>rc th,•y \'Oles. and laughs
first; 11,c 'puhli,·ans wins nft< r they
, otes . 11nri laue;hs lost: l oth hns
rnu~hs, and before ,oitlwr one is in
two months we is all sick, I done
know. l t will be one iv thim thrn
gintl,•mfn, :.It-Blaine, O'Ull\velnncl, or
l\IcBntler, three html worken min
for the ott1ce."- [F1om an intcrniew
in th ,• Franklin Sentinel.

,v

\\'hen is a 111:m "afP from ncridcnt!'I?

.b;s. To d'.ly.
Wbkh is the hcf'-t :accident in1mmnec- n1-socitition?
~\ ss. Tim ~\J:1..,~:iC'_hn<i~tt-. Mutunl .\ rrltlcut A sso.
ci:ltion, oflke i9 ~lilk StrC(·t, Dosto11, )ln~FI.
,vhy don't you pay $5.00 nnd thus secure you!'.
i;clf$°!5.00 :, 1\·rck iu c:,sc of accident?

No other comphint!' are so insidious in their
t:w:, .l th se alfccting the throat and lungs:
now'", tr:1k1I with by tho rnnjority of sutfer
cr:-. '1'.1,1 o:-,huary cough or cold, rcsnlth1g
pcrl,a:l:. from a trifling ot· .nuconscious ex

\I:-Tt,;._•
~

to inchuling rulm~~!<ion fee .

p :ue, i3 oft,•11 lmt the bcgurnlug of a fatal
f!ic!,uc:l!. AYJ:tt'3 CtlEHilY P.c<:TORAL lms
well pro\·en iu cllicacy ln a. forty years' fight
with thrc.'.1.t. :i.H,I lung di!:CRSC!l, aud slloulU Lie
hll{CLL in all case::; wit11out delay.

---!\..T---

You t!on't n.now why,
•
will not co~t more th an $8.00 or $10,00 n yeur

Sencl for nu n11plication

<,EO. E. :~.fo~-:EIL ,
Secretary im<l General Manager.

Wlillil\gtoft~e

ni~\Jt

n~r uitht \I ithont sio,c-p., ] _Ii,e.d_oct~rs
1 t :t',l_.-\\t:H">(IJl.hl:\ PEC·
TOH u,, 11hlch rl•!•,·1cli rny Jt111_gs- 1 1rnlnced
sle,'i'• ant.I. aH,mltLl me tho rest ucce1,sary
f or th•• recovery of my 1:,trt'11gtll, Ry tho
Colllimtt::ll USO (,f tho 1-'J· l"TOIL\ L :\ ._Pcrma.
ncnt cure w:i.!. dt'ectctl. I :.:n no~v Ui years
olJ, hale n:11\ he:uty, :md nm eatistled your
Cnurn.\· l'E(;TOIL\I, eaYCli me.
·~

If you want the best DOOR und WIND01V SCREENS with all our original improvem e nts made only

,1

JP'UILIU 11}•.

rors/onh
'BreaaNG

Iro n .\Cl: FA l nonOTIIER,,

R ocklnglinm, Yt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. -A Mother's 'l'ribnte.
""'hile in tho com1try ln1-t w!11te1: my littlb
b oy, three years oltl, was lld•en 1.11 with croup;
it ~eemcd as if he would die from strangu
la.ti011. Ono of the family suggested the use
of A Yl•;u.•s CllEHll \' PECTOH,\ T,, n bottl,~ ot
which was alwnys kcpt in the house. 1hls
was tried in small aud frequent doses,. nnd
to our delight in Jcf'S thnn h:-il~ an ~,.om the
little patient was brcnlhi11g (':ts1ly. J he doc
tol' said that tlhl Cl!EJ!H.\: 1-'u TORA I, Ilnd
ll:n·e'1 my darli11g's lik. Can you wonder nt
ou1· grn.titnde? Si11cercly yours,
,.
I\fus.1:::11M.-\ Gr:nNr:\·.
15:J West 12St.h St., Now l."ol'k , l\Ia.y l(l, 1882,

"I hnvc nsccl .A YElfS

Cnl'lmY PEt"l'ORAL

iJ1 my family fol' sen.'1·:tl '.'·t.;trs, and ,to not

hesitate to pronouuco it Urn most effectua l
remedy for coughs and colds wo ~rnY~ e~er
tried.
.A. J. CRANE,
Lake Crystal, :\li1111., Mo.rch 13, 1882.

by us .

',Vc can give the most perfect ',VORICTNG SCREEN to he found anywhere!

If you want the best fitted and the best running CURTAINS!

'Prepamlion.

If you want the best PILLOW SHAM HOLDERS, so bandy and convenient!
If you want the best MATTRESS and UPHOLSTERY 1VORK !

Recomn1ended
1BY PHYSICIANS.

y,n want the best of everything in our line of work, go to

Withington's Cabinet Shop.

It restores to
the flour the nu
tritious and
trength-giving
phosphates
-'l'HATAREremoved with
the bran,
AND WHICH ARE
1required by the
system.
No other Bak
. g Powder or
east does this.

u I suffered for eight years ~rem ~roncb~tis, /
aud after tr;yii1g lll:111\' !'('ll)Cdl('S ,~·1th, .no SUC•
ecss, 1 was cured by the use of .A , r:n s C11~n•
nv l'.ECTOIUL,

JoSEl'U ,YAI,DEN,

llJba.lia, :Miss,, April 5, l ~b~.

REMEMBER THE PLACE

"I cannot say enough ln praise of A YE!l'8 ~ ·
ClIEllllY PECTO IUL, Oelicvin~ ns l do tlJRt
but for its uso l should long ~Jllco ll~r e .c1,1,cd
from lung troubles.
.
} .. ~U.AOuo.:,; ,
Palestine, Texns, April 22, 1882.
No caso of an nffection of tlle thro~t or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly rchc,cd
"'r t-'h,. n11,e of A n :n'R CHERRY P ECTO IL\L,
and it will allcw1s (Tre whcu the disease 1s
not ali'eady beyo~Hl the cont ..... l of mccEciuc.

NOo 1 PORTER STREET,

Dole

Johnson's

DOLE

&

tUl

typos or the /,ENTJNEL is cnjoyiog
her vacation of tl\·o weeks at Jirant
Rock, ~lar,hli..J· L
Mr. aucl jl!rs . D. II. Standish or
New York, an, in town for a two
weeks' \":ll'atiuu ri.sit. (;J :n l t0 sec
them.
ful

Journui is 4 uj,iyi11g his ,·n~aiion.
lllr. Walt.-r l{usscl l's chil,1 boast or
having four grnnd p:1rents all living at
the present dntc,
Sec ad. for ,ale.
Mrs. ~anlt:$ Bckl11 ·r, a~cd 74 yen rs,

had a 1e-u1:iuu last '"ek or all hc,r
sons' families aL tlw r1·.::i1dc11ce nf' }tJr.

Herbert 0. llolllh's ill this town. Mrs.
Belcher is a l'<'ll1'l/'kably well IJl'cSc•J'l"Cd
and active lady and cnj••yed the af
fair excecciingly. She i~ nrow, how
evel', afflicted with an attad, ot the
whooping cough, which fol' one so
aged is quite 0,1 dllictiqn.

teen• m\· \cs o n. th c ~ ·

·

· ·

·

ll a t·

all

oatiug kind, in facL I lwv have
to be, for tlier.o is a rise and fall of 18
fcrt. They are comwctcd "'ith the
streets by long bridges v ldch rise and
fall with the tide. C, ~k docs not
bcuin 10 take us around : .,_•eing siglits
ll i1lil

we l'l':lch Lo ncton

S·, \\'~

St1•a,v Hats, tJhiltlren's, Boys', 1'Ien's ancl Youths' Suits,

HA.TS

,,
\I

e

;/

standing in good conditio11. bt·i ng
hdp~cl by modern hrtnds when det·:iy
sets in. Another cnriositJ of the place
is a cal ICclral built lll the y.-ar, A. D.
90. I• is an irn1•0,iug edifice and
shows that in our late day ou,· nrchi
The picnic season is in the full tiJe
tects have yot something to learn from
of prosperity.
the ancients. I got a go<Jd glimpse
of the conntr,r going to Cheslel' and
EXHUI\IINO AN EXTINCT NATION.
should judge that it bus a fine soil and
a thrifty people. To-morrow (TuesTwo miles from Mandan, on the day) morning, we start for Landon,
bluffs near tlic junction of the Heart and if we arc used as well in the
and Missotu·i rivers, is an old cemetery places we arc ,ioout to I i.,it as we
of fully one hundred acres ill extent, limcc
bere t he•~ ="'
~ ,usc
1
filled with bones of
i nt 1· L'e. Tb;,;r;....,,...,,.fi,m,:n,,, out, on the othe1· )land to
- ~"'"Jro"' eusl; or
oh-Linc:,n road. We have just congratulate ourselves .
F.
spent a half day in exploring this char\Vcrkmen arc busy at Reynolds'
nel house of a dead nation. The
shop putting in a new 12-horsc pow
ground has tile appearance of havin!l'
er engine for tile pmpose of giving
been filled with trenches piled J'ull "'' .... renter advantage for th e m:mufadnrc
dead bodies, both mnn anrl beast, a,, I
., boots nncl shoes. Reynolds Bros.'
covered with se,·crnl t'cct of earth. J
,·ocls are popular and tbeir business
many places 1wHn1ds f'rorn eigl1t to tcu i, assuming large proportions. It is
feet high and some of lhc·rn a hu11rlrcd hoped they may (•ontiuue to increase
feet or r, J1, r
! ·1
lcugth !n\·1~ h..:e n tllcir husinrs-. .' t·\t f'artlirr.

AGENT CAMBRIDGE LAUNDRY.
Goods strictly one price and net cash.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SvVAN'S BLOCI(

vVASHING'I'ON STREET, STOUGIITON

::a&.:E~~.£;1;.:&F

f!!)

-THE-

SAGAMOREHOUSE
ON SAGAMORE IIILL.
Close to the Railroad

The combined cir<n1,lation of which {Ji)en at the low price for one
paper,

TO THE BUSINESS MAN
exceptional ch:nce.

., ADVERTISE :IN THE

SENTINEL an~JJOURNAL.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED.
"GET THE BEST,"
"DO IT NOW,"

Subscription price, $2,00 a yei.r in advance.

REMNANT

SALE OF

"\Vi l! be heh l in the Opera Honse, which we have leased for the
1110nths of July aucl August, commencing Monday, June 30,
and to which we inv itc the attention of tdl close buyers
and economical hou se kee pers .

-ANU-

To be sold at once n.t gre:ttJy reduced prices.

Bann Instrunrnnts &Violins All

Five Frame Body Brussels, 95c.

-COllIPLETE C..\TALOGUJ•: Ol•'-

ORCHESTRA ,
BRASS 8AND19i
AND VIOLIN, CORNET AND

PIANO MUS i C,
of A . .l\{. Schacht & Co., N, Y., all ll..ie
latest publ icatione.

Uoxlmry Tapestries, 75c.

"vVools, 60c.

Good Tapestries, GOc.

Wool Filled, 50c .

Cotton and "IV ool, 16c.

Strnw Mattings, 8 l - 2c.

Tapestry Mats, 44c.

Drapery Goods, 15c.

Paper Hangings, 6c,

Hassocks, 20c.

Borders, l - 2c.

.1£vcry!hino·
marked at prices which will ensure the speedy disposal of
0
the entire line

LORINC ~ HOWARD.

--AT--

Brnc·kton .

•

broken pottery, vases of v~rious bright
A brgc crowd assembler! Monday
colored fliuts ,u,cl agalcs. The pottery
cnmi11g
11ndl·l'
the Clc\'el:tnd and
is of a llark mat('J"ial, beuULifuJly dec
Hendricks
ft,rg
ro liston a li,•c lr dis
oroted, delicate in fini s h, and as light
as wood, showing the work of a peo cussion as lo , h" question or whether
Webste;:=Unabrtdgcd, page 1164 giv
ple skilled in the a, ts and possessed or not the· J..1 l<'l' N in Ck,·eland is ingBee
the name of each sail,-showing the vai'ue of
made
correctly
.
'1
he
fact
is
the
let
DEFrNITIONS BY ILLUSTRATIONS.
of a high state of civilizution. He,e
The pictures in Webster under the 12 words
ter
Lns
maclc
Ille letter upside down, Beer,
Doller. Castle, Column, Eye, Horse;
is a grand field for tl,e student, who
Moldings, rJirenology, Ravelin, ShJps,
as
can
readi
ly
be
seen
by
an
eye
ac
(pages
1164 and 1219) Steam engine, Tim.
will be richly repaid for his labor·s by
6ers, define 84:3 words and terms far better
matter,
but
many
were
quaint,-,]
with
than
they
could be defined in words.
exc:avating nnd tunnc,ing in these cata.
loathe
to
belie"e
it,
nnd
we understand
New
Edition
of WEBSTER, haa
combs of the dead. This Las evident
4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
thnt
Wilkins'
soda
foun~atu
arljusted
ly b~en a great hatL!c-field, where
Biographical Dictionary
thousands of men and J10rses barn several wagers as to the natter. This
· of over 9700 Names. •
EllSTER•S is the DJctionary usedw
fallen. NotlJing like ll systematic or is the second mistake made on the
in Govern't Printing Office. 1881.
flag.
Sf.ate purchase of DictionariesE
mtelligeut c:xpJornlion has been made,
E nry
for Schools has been Webster's.
as only little boles l wo or three J'eet in
ooks
the Public Schools of theB
B U.S. in
are mainly based on Webster.
The
editor
of
the
Cape
Arm
Acl.
depth have been dug in sorr.e of the
aie of Web&ter's is over 20 times tho
sale of any other series of Diet's.
mo : ncls, I.Hit many part1 of the anato verlise1· heads a half-column with
HIRTY-TWO THOUSAND have been put
"Whnt
we
know
about
picni,·s.
·,
If
in tho public schools of the U. S.
my, f mnn nnd beast, and beautiful
ach new edition has become m ore anct
more The Standard.
spccit11~1 s of bi-o!H II pntlC"ry nnd other the editor hr,s had an experien ce simi
ecomnunded by State Supt's Schools in
lar
to
ours
the
li:ilf
cot1ld
never
be
,·ur· sili(•~ l1arc bc<'11 found in these
36 St.ates, and 50 College Pres'ts
told in three ti mes the spnee.
•IS IT NOT THE STANDARD1•

ANNUAL

CARPETINGS.

HARMONICAS

SHEE.T MUSIC AND BOOKS

L. W. STANDSH. Publisher.

BROCKTON.

(Nc.xt to Porter' s !-;table), is lhe proer place to go lo get your p icture ta.ken in first. class
tyle in every particu lar. Pictures 1:iken by the in!Stnntaneous prcc1:s, Up one flight only

.\ LARGE STO C K OF

Satuckct Block,

thrown up :rnd arc fiJl td wHli Uvllcs,

453 IIIAIN STREET.

OUR THIRD

TO LJ+.;r.

Wishing to reach the Public of hese Towns this is an

r--..,'1!1!f-,,

PHOT OGRAPHIC STUDIO

BROCKTON CPERA HOUSE.

REDUCTION!

Offer extra inducements to advertisers to place their cards before
the public. Everybody in Stoughton, N,rth, East, West and Center;
Easton, North, South and Easton Furnac•, read these two papers.

0

CALDWELL'S

Proprleto1.·.

GREAT

TWOOP THH BBST PAPBBl IN THH COHNTY

0

2 1.50

and

,ic28 3m

The Easton Journal,

to

8.25

Summer Undcrware L,ice Shirts, Fancy Sl.ii.rts, ,vhite Shirts
Drivino- White a~cl Knit Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, Celluloid Col,
lars
Cuffs, White, Silk and Cotton Handkerchief's, &c. , &c.

"\V. U. ItOBERTS, of Randolph,

-AND--

$3.00 to 6.oo
2.00 to 3.50
3.75 to 8.75
I0,00 to 17.00

Largest and Best Assortment of Neckware in
town. Gent's Furnishing in the very best styles
and quality.

Tl1e most mnguificcut views of beach and
lrn.rbor ; un surpassed on Urn wl10lc coast.
H ome comforts. Airy dining hall.
On nnd after July lst, coacli conveys pat•
rons to the hou se free o! c•harge.
Regular HhodP Island Clan, Bake. Fish
and Jicat Dinners frGm 11 A. M. t.i!I G PM.
.Acco111modatio11 fo· · rcgnlnr bo:irders by
the day, week or !season.

The Stoughto11 Sentinel

A.ND tJA.PS.

Children's
Suits,
"
Sailor "
Boys'
"
Youths'
"
Men's
"

{•

Depot.

ed (,11r travel.; alone. 111 · lie IOr :.... 110oi1
a few ur llS Lr·ok n ride O il the top of
a hors e car, (tramwnys ti ll·.)" call them
here), aP<I saw a part of tile city.
After dinner I went to an art gallery
which contains some Ycry fine paint
ings. At half-p,ist three two of us
took t' c trnin for Cheslc·r. ,he famous
'·walled uiLy," uliout twcu iy -fir1.., 1111les
from l,ere . Tliis wall was hqilt ah/1u1
50 B . c. l iy the Roinans wlitn tlioy
·
'l'l,,.. , ,v,,11
conqn, r,•1 11'->l'l·1nm.
. '".., ...",· 1·,11

HousE

SUM:1'.JER GOODS !

FULL LINE

Close to the no,Lts.

co nduct

STOUGHTON,

PRICE CLOTHINC

JdHNSON'S.
l\f I_N

or thP.

_,

Near the Railroad.

PARASOLS!

a~•M.i.ss Dedic. T o ,;,,.•cr, one oftb

STOUCH TON

,, 111 J.'-.ii J tn(,\, ,t !'\C'\"Crc cold, which a ffected
Ill\' 11wµ;,. I h:i,11~ lt·ITible cough; ~ud passed

cooos,

.

8ulldios

-

NO. 1 PORTER STREET,

Ollicc 70 "\lil k St.. Boston, Mn~,-

borders ; bnt as we passe1 not n rnfile nnd all the pipe to be delivered by
stirred old ocean's bosom, and the June 1 following,
l "IlF.PAHED BY
warm sun seemed to welcome the
The grand total of the contrncts
Dr.J. C.Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
near approach to our destination. foots up a little over $250,000, which
Sold by all Druggists.
The eveniog WdS such a one that is is a lat·ge reel uction from the original
seldom witnessed, the sun did not set estimate. ,vc need not to present
Mrs. H. V. Eaton has spent the until after 8, &nd it was not until after furthel' argument in favor of the
Easy to use. A cerLnin cure. Not cxpeuslve. Thrco ·
past two months in Fall River, Phil 10 that the last glimpse of its red measure, as the Weymouth water months'
1reutment In one package. Gcod for Cold
!n the JI pad , Hl'ndacbe, Dizziness, Tray Fever, &;c.
adelphia nnd Norristown, and is now rays became invisible. · The moon works a,·e now a fixed fact; but the
Fitly cent:,. By nil Drngglsts. or _by mo.ii.
J;;, T . liAZJ:.:LTlNE, Warren. Pn.
in Calumet, Mich., where she is to was nearly ai its full and its reflection town may well be congratulated on the
apend the coming winter.
cast upon the water made the scene a success of the enterprise which is now
Mr. H. Albert Drake and wife are rnry beantiflll one nnd not easily for- so far consummated and bas been so
visiting friends at Spofford Lake, gotten. We arrived in Liverpool ably manage~,. It will ~e remembered
Chesterfield, N. II., a fashionable sometime ctming the early hours of that the or1grnal estimates of the
--MARKED DOWN A T - summer resort.
morning and anchored in the Mersey. cngineer,_Mr. Ti~d, were ?asedon the
Mrs . Edward Packard of Montreal, About eight we were conyeyed to the construct10n of 3D 3-10 miles of water
Canada, is at New London, N. H., Custom House wharf to have our bag- comse, the aggregate expense of which
gao-e examined. On account of the was placed at nearly $300,000. The
visiting for the summer.
arrival
of other stesmers b e,orn
~ us 1·t board has wisely con'c!uded to increase
b
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Elmes arc
was two homs before the "Austiol'' the size of the main pipe for high serwas examined. Having nothing uut vice and gravity supply from 16 inch
visiting in town.
vVe haYe marked clown tt line of Al l Wool Dress Goods in Plaids,
Mr. Amos W, Leonnrd is spcniog [\ valise I got through earlier than the to 18, and the size of the stnr,d pipe
Su ,all Checks, Stripes, Cornbinutions and Mixtures to close
his vacation days with us for the others. Having passed this disagree- will bo 40 feet-5 feetla1-ger than thl\t
them out. This offers an opportunity to purchase a nice
present.
able ordeal we gave the baggage to of the Quincy works, and will give
all wool dress at a bargain. C8ll early for best selection.
111r. and :.lllrs. Hiram s. Crafts Cook's man, who met us at the dock better service in case of fire. That
started Tuesday for Hebron, N. II., aud were carried to the Adelphia hotel the Commissioners have been able to
where they will pass a few weeks in wuere a fine lunch awaited us. The make I.his increase in m•ight of pipe
Yisiting.
hotel is a first-class one, and they treat and size of stand pipe, and yet be able
:.lllrs. C. S. l31ake is visiti ng in town. us well. We have a dining room to to furnish nearly the estimate amount
Our stock of Sunshades at the price\; we are now offering them is
selling rapidly. Now is tj.c time to !my one.
ourselves and the food is excellent. I of supply, at a large reduction from
N. D. Atwood was the boss line
th
st· t
·
tte f J t
O
have
a
nice
room
all
to
myself,
but
e
ima
es,
1,
"
ma
r
o
iear
y
this week, catching a large quantity
of fish which pleased his friends in the probably when we get to London they congratulation.
will donbb up. We only stop one
The transportation of the pipe from
distribution.
A p~rty of about a dozen Stough day (Monday) here, but I have made the manufactocy will be by sea, and it W ASIJBURN BLOCK,
STREET, BROCKl'ON.
;
tonites ps.id n visit to HJuc 1-Iill, 1\-f il the m0$t of that. The clocks arc, of will be delivered at the wluu·vcs ~oo.:S,t+..._-ol;--===~-- ------"""'"'
I
(,
"t
WeymoutlJ
Landinbo-,-News.
~
,
ton, Wednesday or this week and ccrurse the principal objects to v1s1
and
they
nre
well
worth
tbc
trouble.
f
climbed to the top of the hi!J, enjoy
The\'
extend
for
a
distance
of
fouring the fine perspective.
Hon. N athanicl Wales has opened
his cott•gc at Cottage City this week.
Congressman John D. L,,ng of
Hingham has been the guest of Coun
cillor Nathaniel Wales this week,

Furniture and House Furnishings

.:\ xs. ""hen Ill' i~ 1k:,.d,
,n1t'n b the J.ic.. t tim1 to iDsurc?

A Teni lJlo Cough Cured.

La, 'll tennis continues to grow in
popuL~ t_ .

Tho town of
cbstcr has a lake
EUROPEAN CORRESPON named
.I\IongogogogmanchogogogDENCE.
chaulll 1nagungan1oug.
That t'10 place whc~e the old man
A DELPHI 1-h,TEL, LIVERPOOL,
has
alwa, s been when he comes home
July 7, 1884.
We arrived in Lh-erpool this morn froru a pi~nic and his wife meets him
ina after n most delightful voyage of at the door.
0
'
'
eight clLys: probably not one trip In WEYMOUTH W A1'ER WOBKS.
twenty wou Id be so smooth. I enjoyed the sail along the Irish coast
Tuo contracts for the introduction
very much. We sighted land about of wat<!r from Weymouth Great Pond
three o'clock Sunday morning , and I were made by the boardof\Vatcr Com
was uy at 4 Lo see it. il'c did not missio11ers last Tuesday, the contract
go in sight of' Queenstown , but ~ for cast iron pipe being awarded to
ti ghter took the passengers and mn1! llfr. A. H. McNealc, of Burlington,
outside of the harbor.
The Irish N. J,, and that for laying the pipe,
coast for its entire length 1s rock. You builcliug stand pipe, pumping station
can form some idea of it by compar- etc., to l\Ir, W. C. IIIcClal!and, of
ing it to the palisodcs of the Ilnclson, Springfieln, l\Iass. The contract pro
onlj the former is a great deal more vides that the work shall be com
extensive. The perpendicular rocks menced immediately, 400 tons of the
form an unbroken front for many lr.rgc pipe to be deliverocl by the 15th
mile 3 •
This is a most dangerous of Si·plember and the balance of
cons t nnrl many a noble ressel has deliveiT to commence at the opening
been wrecked upon its treac11erou~ 01 11a,1gut1ou Ill i.ile SpllJJ~ or H:ibLJ,
( F rom the Drockron Eagle.]

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

NEW DRUG STORE

NO. 60 MAIN

-------------

--

-

:10RTH EASTON.

--
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.A r<'li:lhll' an.J 1-xpC'ricn1.·:•d Ch,i·k :\lll'a~·::- in :Htcutlancc.
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T
E
R

l'ubllshed by G. a C, MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

Send for Circuhr, JllustrateU Cat:llo.-;uc1 rrncl Rules for

Sel f Measure.
rall on us when you visit the city.

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
32 to H North Street, Boston,

;:VA~ En

EI

I MPORTANT RED/JCT/ON IN THE PRICE OF jOne ounco bottlesreducedfrom 15 cts. to

10 cents

~~~~~~~=~-"::":;:"":;:
· --;::; 1·Two Ounce bottles reduced from 25 r.ts. to 16 cents
£! ~
Five0uncebottlesreduccdfrom.5Gct3 .. l~26ccnt,
'
U r~
I Tl1e 1ml lie mu~t 11ot u•·:·(• 1 _'
"ric:innl goods

-

~ ., . ~: (1 id ·
';.!, · -:,.,u:t•J!I .,-;;:.:;.)

l,olllt>il J·_v u,.

1ls

the i11J1Lt1t10;.

11r1·

..

Jrthl1::-:~..

Chesebrough ManufacturingGo .'.'. ··· ,, :·.

!

